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A PAYING INVESTMENT.
The Man 

Who Buy
A Suit or Overcoat 
here always gets 
the worth of every 
cent he puts into 
it.

.i* ■ ' > Whatever his order
includes he gets the finest goods, the best 
style, with linings, trimmings and work 
manship of the highest order.

That's why we call it a paying invest
ment.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
848 Yonge Street. Toronto

Samples and Self-Measuring Cards sent on 
application.

Established 1884. Telephone 1137

Copeland & Fairbairn
House 1 Land Agents

14 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND.

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In 1 lb.. 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tins only.
Absolutely Pure.

A Reliable House
. " FOR

Choice Cake and Pastry,
Confectionery and Fine Candies 

Yon can rely on getting them at
A. J. STEWART S

Orders filled with promptness and care. 
Telephone 8868. 410 Queen St. West

R. F. DALE
Baker and Confectioner^

Cor. Queen A Portland Sts.
Are you getting the Beat Bread for the 
money I Try ours for a week, and be con
duced. Our wagon will call.

Wedding....
Cakes Irom W«tb'i

we made-tor people who want 
the best. For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings, 
we ship them by express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Cata
logue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

‘ p*teen—The Awhbishop of ühatfcrmttyr

Educational lnAî” Evangelistic,
creased snmvJ!? « oa* other works. In-support urgently needed. *

The Children's Beehive for Israel.

the youngPin\h«<1™£*d of Interesting
^^nt5F^-j6W,8h 6Van'
«CTÆSr acknowledged to your 

information gladly supplied by
*BV. A. P. BURT, Shedlac. N.B. 

Beo'y for Canada.

OAKES’ INDIAN CIGARS
“ Made In Madras.”

Indian Cigars’ on account of their mild
ness and purity, are preferred bv many 
smokers to Havanas or Manillas. Prices ; 
Mosquitos, 100 In a box, tl 00 ; Vlshnus, 
“ shorts,” 100 In a box, $l 60 ; Vishnus, 
“ longs," 100 in a box, 17.00 ; Supers, No. 
1, 60 In a box, f3 75 : Beresfords, 60 in a 
box, |4 60. Prepaid to any address In 
Ontario on receipt of P.O order or draft. 
A. CLUBB & SONS. Sole Agts., 
49 King Street West, Toronto.

For Easter

L

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300
Guests fr W

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
" ' all modern conveniences.baths and

oars 1

RatesTake Parliament Streetfrom SI.OO up.
to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN HOLDKRNK88. Prop

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

Experts
All
Agree

as to the superior tone— 
the rich sweet singing 
quality—the uniformity 
and the durability found 
in the - NEWCOMBE ’ 
when compared with 
most other Canadian 
made instruments—can’t 
you rest your judgment 
on the selection of a 
piano that’s so univer
sally recommended ?

0. Newcombe & Co.
109 Church Street,

Toronto.- —........

St.Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon \\/2 ^

Direct Importer of High VV 1 IT W 
Grade Foreign Wines, &o.

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

J. C. MOOR 4ÎLÎK** lira*

Onr store has been renovated, 
remodelled, and made very 
attractive. Onr Spring Stock 
is now complete and we are 
prepared to fill all orders 
promptly and In an efficient 
manner. Order now If you 
will require a new salt for 
Easter.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

57 King St. West, Toronto

For Good Clothes at the 
Right Price,

GO TO

T. N. MILLER,
Merchant Tailor 350 Yonge Street

XX/ANTED—Consecrated men and women 
” for rescue and pioneer work In the Church 

Army. Training free. Address Commissioner 
Stansfleld, 899 George SL, New Haven, Conn., 
U.8A.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932 

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 
dnoed In order to meet the popular demand to 
moderate-priced funerals.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 867 Yonge St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medlctiml

Telephone «069. Sacramental Wine

The York County
1. LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable tor those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Hoad Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. jOStPH PHILLIPS. President

fleneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENE ELY, Ge Man. 

TRCY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella,

u
l *j +1 *

“SAFE LOCK”
METAV SHINGLES 

mi BIND THAT ARE MWRW9. 
COST LITTLE N®RE TUMI WIW SHJJttg 
AND ARE U6HtWHGA*> FlRf PP00FL 
ASK FOR TREE SAMPLES 1

Mr TAL SvifNGuE. A 3/D/IVÛ CO
PfiL • -T- ••• (

TG T’rr PimiNG

Î EMINENT 
MEN

Both In the professions and In busi
ness carry large amount of lnsur 
anoe because they know It pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation 
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after five years.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Office, Toronto.

House 
and Sign Painters

anu’L
piam

Estimates on Application. Telephone 3456

ALEXANDER & SON,

Interior Decorators and Importers of Wall 
Papers. First-class work. Prices right. 

Prompt execution.
76 Jarvis Street. TORONTO.

FOR QUALITY OF 
TONE AND TOUCH 
ARE . . .

UNSURPASSED
St lit

A limited number of ^ 
m special mail order or
V sales will be made Y
V on exceptional prices V
^ and terms. Write A 
^ for Catalogue. ^
A A

11 Richmond West. Toronto
Teachers, Authors,
r*1 and others Interested In
I ICrPVmCTl scientific or literary work, SJ 1UV11 should write for the an
nouncement of Central University Corres
pondence School (chartered) ÿvfiig •'ourses for Home Study, leading to academic degree. 
Thorough, conscientious work, the basil of ad
vancement. Studies directed by able Frufes, 
sors In Language, Literature, Math unatics
MSTameS? Sok£am. 5.wom
Ind.
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The Best COMPANY for 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

4f if Claims to be.
Its record justifies this claim.

any
Its paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 
address free on request.

MON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Tarante.

Western
, Assurance 
9 Co’y

«2,340,000
«2,290,000

FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

Assets, over - 
Annual Income, over -

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets, 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. CX)X, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000.000
Head Office, Temple Blig., Toronto

H. 8. Howland, President.
*. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y 

QF Active and Reliable A cents wanted in 
every cltv and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office.

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household 
List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario, Limited

67 to 71 Adelaide St West Toronto
Napkhu....................................  lo. each
Table Covers ............................ 8c. up
Sheets ....................................  lo. each
Pillow Slips.............................. lo. each
Towels.......................................  lo. each
Rollers.................................................  lo each
Spreads .................. 6c. up
Linen Handkerchiefs.......... . lo. each
NOTICE—No less than 28 pieces will be re

ceived at above rates. Under 25 pieces rates 
will be double. No less than 12 pieces receiv
ed at the double rate. Less than 12 pieces 5c. 
each.

Only the articles mentioned on thisniy t
1st will be accepted.

E M. M0FFATT, Manager

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

la the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay winnow, a 
screen lor a stairway, a cosy corner, a hand
some stationary or lulding screen. The ex
panse will not be much ana would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We inaEe 
these in Moorish iret work, J apaneee tret work 
WaruU or uraüe.wutit, an combinations ot the 
dUterent styles and makes, mushed in any 
kind ot wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Ottcrvilk, Mig.' Co*
Otter ville Ont. «F MT

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

LABATT’S PORTER!
Undoubtedly the best brewed on the continent Proved 

to be so by Analyses of four C hemists, and by Awards of the World s 
Great Exhibitions, especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 points 
out of a hundred-much higher than any other Porter in U rifled States 

or Canada.

TORONTO BRANCH 4Q EllTI StrCCt

Cutlery

Cabinets
FISH GAME BEEF

Carvers

bell 1
Table
Dessert
Tea

A
********

[ORGANS
******** ************************ ******** *****

RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.
TORONTO

if if ifAre
Supreme 

Style 500, Cathedral Model

Sm

Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chapel use ever produced. 

Discount to Church Committees
Special

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Office and Yard.
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 182. Established 1866.
Office and Yard,

RING ESS STREET DOCK 
Telephone No. 190

Spring Furnishings
FOR THE HOUSE

Mention of a few of the special lnduremeati 
being offered in Housefurnlshing Section dar
ing tne Easter holiday season.

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, taasv 
floral and conventional désigna, I xUnidi 
at «2. «2.26, «ij.eo ; Table Napkins to man* til 
and | sizes.

Linen Hack Towels, fringed, red, white 
and blue borders, 19 i 88 Inches, U; MxB 
Inches, «2.60 ; 22 x 44 Inches, «8.

A new line of Bath Mats at fee. seek. White 
Marseilles Quilts, single bed. «1.76 up; doable 
bed, «2.76 up. White Crochet Quits, posit 
hemmed, ready for u«e, «1.10,«1.16,«in.

White Lace Curtains, 8, 3J and 4 yards km*, 
«1. «1.25. «1.60, «2.

Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, doable 
bed size, 76o„ 9)o., «1.

Roman Rugs, new stripes and colorings, tie. 
«1 25. «1.75 each.

New Cretonnes. Art Sateens, Dimities, Cer
tain Nets and Drapery Muslins.

JOHN CATTO * Ml
King Street—opposite the Post olios.P. Burns & Co. ET,r Coal and Wood

Head.Office, 38 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 131.

Miss Dalton
The Oxford Press

The Old-Established Church 
Printing House.

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal, Conlirmation and 
Marriage Certificates

G. PARKER
(Successor to Timms & Co.)

33 Adelaide SL W., Toronto, Ont.

I Contribution $
Dress and Mantle 

Mating

All the season’s goods now on view.
Parisian, London and New Yorkstfw

356 Yongc St., Toronto

Millinery

Terminal Yonge'Street Car'Route.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your story easier under
stood. > /e make all kinds for the finest coated 
paper or the cheapest print Come and see us or write.

------ ------ „lng,
Wood Bugravgs' 
Designing.

Envelopes i j. S- HAMILTON & CO.
WE
SUPPLY 
THEM

There Is nothing In the 
Une of Church Printing 
that wc do not do and 
do well.

THE
MONETARY
TIMES £o- of Canada,Limited, TORONTO. I

presentation Addresses
Designed

and Engreeaed by
A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A

53Kii| St. Bast. Toronto

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Ciur;h nil

BRANTFORD and 
PELEE ISLAND.

Manufacturers of

“ L’Empereur ”
Extra Dry Champagne, pints and quart*-

“St. Augustine”
(Registered) Communion Wine.

“Chateau Pelee”
(Registered) Clarets.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.’» 
COGNAC.

Pèiee isiana » randy. ——

J. S. Hamilton & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.

Ask yew grocer Wf

Far TafcteaaJ Delay, PareetaadD**
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Subscription, - - - - Two Dollar, per Tear.
(If paid strictly In Advance, 91.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 15 CENTS
MR. P AUGER, Advertising Manager.

advertising.—The Canadian Churchman la an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriage- 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Tuk Paper roe Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is
Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 

Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.
Change or Address.—Subscribers should be oarefm to name 

not only the Post Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will tie continued. A oubscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It require, three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—Ai. matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian 'hvuch ian. should be in the office not later 
than Friday monuc >r H following week’s issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTRN

Box 9640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street

NOTICE.—Sufcacrtpfion price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $1.30 per year : if paid 
ttrictly in advance %1.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
EASTER DAY.

Morning—Exod. xii. to 29; Rev. 1., 10 to 19.
Evening—Exod. xii., 29, or xlv. ; John xx., 11 to 19, or 

Rev. v.

Appropriate Hymns for Easter Day and First 
Sunday after Easter, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of St. 
James' Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many of 
which may be found in other hymnals.

EASTER DAY.

Holy Communion: 127, 128, 133, 316.
Processional: 130, 134, 232, 497.
Offertory: 131, 135, 136, 137.
Children’s Hymns: 132, 329, 335, 336.
General Hymns: 138, 140, 498, 499.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
Holy Communion : 127. 321, 323. 555.
Processional : 130. 134, 136. 302.
Offertory: 135, 138, 503, 504
Children’s Hymns: 197, 329, 340, 561
General Hymns: 132, 498, 500, 502.

We have removed our business 
offices to Room 18, 1 Toronto St.

The Queen’s Visit.
Nothing could be more gratifying to be 

Queen and her people than the splendid re
ception she met with in the Emerald Isle. As 
one the reporters well remarks: “What 
<“!n COrnPare» after all, with an Irish welcome?

°re spontaneous than the German, more 
enthusiastic than the English, more sincere 
t an the French, it becomes a greeting that 
tuf?s at the heartstrings, and almost intoxi
cates with its fervour. Its object to-day 
J>und it irresistible, and Her Majesty’s plea- 
t^re was manifest. Long before she reached 
cas.Cas^e she had caught the spirit of the oc
casion, and she responded to the ovation 

greater animation than she has shown

in many years in acknowledgment of pub
lic greetings. ” The socalled “Nationalists” 
will do their best or worst to minimize the 
significance of this auspicious event. But, 
do what they will, the people of Ireland will 
he more closely knit to the sister island in 
affection and sympathy, as it certainly is in 
interest.

Bishop Blyth’s Subscriptions.
Donations and subscriptions for Bishop 

Blyth’s Mission to the Jews will be thank
fully received by Canon J. D. Cayley, St. 
George’s Rectory, Toronto. All offertories 
should be sent in to the secretary-treasurer 
of each diocese, carefully marked “For Bishop 
Blyth’s Mission.”

The Chapter of St. Alban’s, England.
The Abbey Church of St. Alban’s, now a 

Cathedral Church, is a building of very great 
interest, and is worthy to be the See Church 
of the new diocese embracing the county of 
Essex. So far, however, it has been little 
more than a Parish Church with a Bishop’s 
Throne—something like St. James’, Toronto. 
In this year, however, the magnificent abbey 
is to have attached to it its college of clergy, 
and the diocesan organization to be com
pleted by the constitution of a dean and 
chapter. In a most interesting leading article 
the Standard has given an admirable sum
mary of the canonical position and duties of 
the cathedral chapter: There are three great 
functions for the dean and chapter to dis
charge. In the first place, they form the 
Bishop’s Council, and are supposed to repre
sent the parochial clergy of the diocese. In 
ancient times we are told the Bishop never 
acted without first consulting them. In the 
second place, they have the management of 
the cathedral services, it being their duty to 
.see that these are performed in strict con
formity with the rubrics, and “with all the 
solemnity and grandeur” of which they are 
capable. And thirdly, during the vacancy of 
the episcopal chair, they administer the busi
ness of the diocese.

Bishop Blyth’s Mission.
An analysis of the eleventh annual report 

of Bishop Blyth’s mission to the Jews shows 
a very general recognition of his plea that 
his Bishopric is representative of all dioceses 
of our Communion at the Mother City of 
Christianity. For he has received subscrip
tions and donations from every diocese in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales; and 
from twenty-one dioceses in the American 
Church, or a total of seventy-five. To these 
must be added the Asiatic dioceses, India, 
Ceylon, China, Japan; and colonial dio
ceses, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, New
foundland and Bermuda, the West Indies, 
and the diocese of the Falkland Islands, in 
South America ; forty-five to be added to the 
seventy-five, or a grand total of 120. This 
is all the growth of ten years, and, amidst

much to sadden us in our divisions, is a 
notable manifestation of Anglican unity in 
one direction at least. We may also see in it 
an evidence of the growth of Church prin
ciples, and may look forward hopefully to a 
time when all party work will fall into line 
with the Church, and all missionary societies 
will become co-extensive with Church mem
bership, as in the case of our own Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society.

Reconstruction of the Transvaal.
The English “Spectator” lays down “five 

essential principles,” which, in the judgment 
of the writer, should govern the reconstruc
tion of the Transvaal. We present them here 
with some slight differences in expression.
1. Whatever form of government is adopted 
in the Transvaal and the Free State, those 
communities must in future be inside, and not 
outside, the British Empire. 2. The new 
communities or community to be established 
must ultimately be self-governing communi
ties of the freest kind known to the Empire 
—communities in which the will of the 
majority shall prevail, and which shall be 
hound to the British Empire by the same ties 
that bind the great self-governing Common
wealths of Canada and Australia. 3. The 
form of constitution adopted, and the politi
cal arrangements generally, shall not be of a 
kind that would impair the prospects of 
South African federation or union at some 
future time, but would rather facilitate the 
carrying out of such union under reasonable 
conditions. 4. Guarantees must be inserted 

‘ in any scheme creating and regulating- any- 
new self-governing community, which shall 
provide that the Dutch minority, in the 
Transvaal or elsewhere, shall not be placed 
under disabilities. 5. Adequate guarantees 
should be taken for the proper treatment of 
the natives. These provisions seem to tis to 
be fair and wise. Great Britain will certainly 
not concede independence to these communi
ties, whilst the fullest reasonable liberty will 
be allowed to them. On the other hand, the 
oppression of the subject race will need to be 
carefully guarded against
How Not to Keep Lent.

We have never advocated the extremity 
of rigour in the keeping of Lent ; but we 
think there should be something like decency. 
We must therefore protest against some ways 
of seeking entertainment in this sacred sea
son, and we give two specimens of these— 
one from a Roman Catholic paper in Eng
land, the other from an Episcopalian paper 
in the United States. The following appears 
in the (Roman) Catholic Times for March 
9th: “Go to Jericho! Grand bazaar at the 
Concert Hall, Manor Road, Liscard, 22nd, 
23rd, and 24th March, 1900, in aid of St. 
Joseph’s church and schools. Opened first 
day at 3 p.m., by the Right Rev. Dr. Allen, 
Lord Bishop of Shrewsbury; second day at 
3 p.m., by Edward Evans, Jr.. Esq., J-P-,
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third day. 4 pm., bv Sir Edward K Russell

Immense atraetions. Select mttsica 1 enter-
tainments. Mr. Charles Tilbury (Va rl Rosa
Opera ( o’mpanvV Mr. T omas Barlow 1 be
Orpho mistest hoir. Tableaux X ivants , Guana
( Orchestra. Ladies' Bijou String Or chestra.

Mr. Leo Trainor. Lntertaimnents continu-
011s daily. Fun. frolic, and frivolity. Gome
to Jericho !" \\ e copy from a local \ raper in
a XYestern State, the following item : "The
Episcopal tea given yesterday afternoon at
the rectory was well attended, and had the
delightful characteristics always c \pec ted.
Mrs and Mrs. - were the hostesses.
Miss------ presided at the tea table, :and was
assisted bv Miss — and Xliss The
date of tinis "Episcopal Tea" was a h riday in
Lent. Th is is one of the items that occasion-
all\. though happily not as frequently as in 
former years, bring large distress to Church 
people, and larger humiliation and reproach 
to the Church itself. It is bad enough that 
Friday, which is clearly laid down in the 
Prayer-Book as a day of fasting and prayer, 
should he used as a gala day for purely social 
events. It is distinctly worse when the day 
is us^d under the authority of the clertrv. as 
in the case of an event at a rectory. It is 
worse, much worse, when a Friday in Pent is 
chosen for this purpose, as appears to have 
been the case in this particular instance. \\ e 
refer to it as being, if true, an act of dislovaUv 
to the Church, which cannot possible be 
defended on any ground, and which must do 
infinitely more harm to the Church in that 
community than can be counteracted by any 
amount of parish work which may be done 
bv the rector or his associates.

Not Much Left. - ..........................
The greatness of,the Boer has been din

ned into our ears until we are weary of hear
ing. But facts are giving very convincing 
proof of his littleness. Of his character it 
would appear that soon very little of it will 
be left. Here is an example. A Bloemfontein 
despatch says: General Pretorius, from his 
farm house, supervised the ambush at Korn 
Spruit. Some time ago he took an oath to 
renounce fighting against the British, and he 
lives quietlv on his farm. At the same time 
he took the oath he handed over his arms. 
Notwithstanding this, he was actively lead
ing the Boers in the ambush last Saturday, 
and afterwards members of his family and his 
servants were busiest of all in looting British 
wagons. One good thing will result from 
all this. When the end comes, there will be 
less compassion felt for the vanquished.

The Work of Canon Gore.
Those who remember the deep impression 

produced on many by Canon Gore, during his 
visit to Canada, wfllrejoice to hear of the influ
ence which he increasingly exercises in Eng
land. We copy the following from an English 
paper: “Canon Gore, whose Lenten sermons 
are appearing in our paper, is attracting very 
large congregations to Westminster Abbey. 
He is, as is well known, a profound scholar 
and thinker, bold and fearless in his quest for 
truth. Let the advance from the pamphlet 
in reply to Dr. Hatch’s Bampton Lectures,

in ,881. to the more mature reply m 1 ho 
Church and the Ministry, and Canon Gore's 
own Bampton Lectures on the Incarnation, 
witness to this, lie is also a popular preacher, 
able to wear the scholar s gown with <,asi hi 
fore a popular audieu.ee. Those who remem
ber his sermons at St. Margaret's, Liverpool, 
will know how true this is. He is a great 
power in the Abbey in dealing with the press 
ing theological and social problems of the 
age, and his influence there is as great, especi
ally on young men. as it was in ( Gfonl. 1 his 
is not a mere matter of a popular preacher. 
It is a question of a great spiritual power; 
and those who have lamented the loss of men 
like Liddon and Magee will rejoice to know 
that ( Kid is raising up men to take their 
place. When the Church ceases to have great 
teachers it will not be well with her

the new provost of trinity

We do most sincerely and heartily con
gratulate Trinity College on its new Provost. 
and Trinity University on its new X ice-Chan- 
cellor. Both offices are now filled bv the 
Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem. rector of St. 
Simon’s Church, Toronto. XX7hen Dr XX’elch 
accepted the rectory of St. James', the ques
tion immediately arose : XXTere shall we seek 
our new Provost^ And the universal reply 
was : In our own country—in Canada There 
was in this nh foolish jealousy of the Did 
Country, no disparagement of the able men 
who have occupied the same position in the 
past. But there was the feelintr. that, other 
things being equal, one who was suited for 
the position, and who belonged to the coun
try. was more to be desired. And. so much 
having been granted..with one consent every
one turned to Mr. Street-Macklem Of 
course, there were other names mentioned, 
and some of those were impossible names— 
others not quite so unthinkable—but there 
was no one name on which there seemed to 
be a general consent, except that of Mr 
Macklem. This gentleman is not only 
one of ourselves : but he has the advantage of 
being, like all his predecessors in the office, 
a student and graduate of the great English 
Universtv of Cambridge, so that, in this re
spect, the old tradition has been kept up. But 
this is not all. Mr. Macklem is known as a 
man of high intelligence, scholarly, well-read, 
an excellent speaker, a good man of business, 
and generally a man of judgment, decision 
and energy. We are Informed that his letter 
to the Corporation of the University in reply 
to that which told him of his election showed 
great insight into the situation, and the needs 
of the College. Mr. Macklem did not, at 
first, give an unqualified- answer? and al
though the contents of his letter are known 
only and confidentially to the members of the 
Corporation, we believe we are right in say
ing that he made it quite clear that he was 
willing to accept the post only on condition 
of his being able to take such steps as he 
thought necessary for promoting the best in
terests of the University. At a meeting of the 
Corporation, held last Friday, his letter was 
considered, and the Corporation resolved to 
accept his tenus. It is a critical moment in

the history of Trinity University, and there-* 
fore in the history of the Church of England 
in this province. Trinity is the only Univer
sity, and the only College, that belongs to the 
Church of England. Other colleges exist 
but rather as private ventures and not under 
the control of the Bishops of the Province 
Trinity simply belongs to the Church and is 
controlled by the Church ; the Bishops of the 
Province having a decisive influence and 
power in regard to all that is done. If 
Trinity were to fail, or be shut up, it would 
be a confession on the part of the Church of 
England in < hitario. that it had not and 
could not have a College of its own. For it 
is to be noted that Trinity is not a party Col
lege. and no partv College could ever take its 
place. A party College might do very excel
lent work in different ways, since we do not 
deny that Partv men often make good clergy
men and parish priests; and we cannot deny 
to party men the right to have such institu
tions if they want them, and are willing to 
support them. Of course, it may be said— 
indeed it has been said—that Trinity
is a party College; but the statement 
is not true in fact or in principle. The 
Professors of Trinitv are certainly not all of 
one school: and probably there is not a pro
nounced party man among them. And be
sides. the Professors and Lecturers are an- 
pointed bv the Corporation, which consists 
chiefly of the Bishops and their nominees: 
and the Bishops are elected by the different 
Svnods of the Province. It is difficult to 
imagine how any institution could be said 
more properlv to belong to the Church, 
should be regarded as more completely re
presenting the Church. Now, in the new 
Provost, Trinity has got a leader and a ruler 
and we would call upon all true sons of the'- 
Anglican Communion to give him loyal and 
earnest support. There is need of it. The 
declension in the value of property, the lower
ing of interest and other things, have made a 
great shrinkage in the income of the College, 
and it is necessary' that considerable and ini- 
mediate assistance should be rendered. It15 
not conceivable that this should be refused, 
and we earnestly commend the matter to the 
kind and liberal consideration of Anglicans.

THE CHURCH AND THE JEWS.

Last week we gave our reasons why Bishop 
Blvth’s Mission to the Jews in Jerusa ern 
and the East should be supported by * e 
whole Church, on Church principles. ir ^ 
because the Church of England sent him, 
consecrated him for that special work y 
hands of the Archbishop of Canter u 
Secondly, because he officially represents^ 
whole Anglican Communion at the'
City of Christianity. And thirdly,- 
the whole amount subscribed, less a 
small percentage for expenses, is ^ 
directly on the mission work w lC ^ 
Church has placed under the c*iar^rjtj1 re- 
Bishop in Jerusalem and the East. ^ 
gard to the other society appealing ^ ^ 
scriptions towards its Jewish wor , 
London Jews’ Society, we would say n ^ 
if its secretary in Canada had as e
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only from its own friends, who believe in its 
principles, following the practice of the 
parent society. But as the appeal has been 
made generally throughout Canada, we shall 
„ive our friends our view of the matter; and 
we sp0ak the more freely, as the destination 
of (iood Friday offerings was announced in 
the various churches on Palm Sunday. The 
society is organized strictly on what are call
ed Evangelical principles, and in its last re
port (p. 126), the “committee announce their 
unflinching adherence to the principles which 
have ever guided them in the past.” They 
boldly proclaim their principles; if you agree 
with the principles, by all means subscribe 
to propagate them ; if you conscientiously 
hold different principles, how can you? If 
a Bishop asks for help in mission work, on 
Church principles, we help him, whatever his 
private opinions may be; lie is accredited by 
the Church and has a Divine commission. 
But no party society can lay claim to a Divine 
commission. It can only properly ask for 
help from those who believe in its special 
principles. That is the great difference be
tween "Church work,” and "society work.” 
Societies are governed wholly by a com
mittee, and Shibboleths. If a young clergy
man should come to a society organized to 
maintain, "unflinchingly,” the definite views 
of a particular party in the Church, and say, 
“Gentlemen of the committee, I would like 
work in your mission field ; I was ordained
by Bishop -----the probable answer would
be, “Young man, we do not ask who ordained 
you, can you sav Shibboleth?” For in society 
work the theological colour, the party bias, 
the ecclesiastical stripe, is the main thing. Of 
this, the committee is judge, and acknow
ledges no control. However highly Bishops 
may be valued as patrons, the committee 
holds the purse strings and the reins. In fact, 
if a Bishop should unhappily get in the way 
of the society, so much the worse for the 
Bishop. Societies of this sorf recognize less 
the authority of the Bishops than their great 
usefulness. While societies working on 
Church lines, such as S.P.G., S.P.C.K., the 
Jerusalem and the East Mission Fund, look 
at no man’s theological colour, but defer 
everything to the Bishops and work through 
them as the constituted authorities of the 
Church, their motto is, “Do nothing with
out the Bishop”—a maxim as good and 
sound as it is ancient. All this, however, does 
not prevent us from recognizing good work, 
and the London Jews’ Society has, in its 
ninety years’ existence done a great and 
large work—a work full of zeal and earnest
ness of a sort to be imitated as well as com
mended. We think, moreover, that it ought 
to be generously supported by English 
Evangelicals,, who arc quite able .without , our 
Imlp to pay off their deficit, which we re
gret to note is over £7,000. But we do not 
See how we can recommend our friends in 
Canada to help its funds, simply because for 
every dollar spent in the foreign field, ninety 
cents is expended in England. The society’s 
income last year was $190,000, of which 
?100,000 were spent in "Foreign Missions,” 
and $90,000 in "Home Missions.” If Eng

land were poor, and the Mother Church im
poverished, the daughter Church might well 
aid the poor, ancient, mother. But why 
should the members of a poor, unendowed 
Church, with multitudinous claims upon it, 
be asked to contribute one farthing towards 
supplying the clergy of endowed parishes in 
England with curates for their Jewish 
parochial work ? $27,000 of the income was 
spent last year in "parochial Jewish mis
sion work,” in English parishes. Why 
should we help to make up the $22,000 spent 
last year in the London mission school and 
publications and books? What have we to 
do with the expenses of the London ware
house, or the salaries and expenses of eight 
district secretaries, footing up over $16,000? 
Since, however, there are Churchmen in 
Canada who are content that so large a pro
portion of their donations should be spent In 
English work, we do not question their right 
while we call attention to the fact. But we 
think that there is many a poorly paid clergy
man in Canada, who is totally unaware that 
he and his people are subscribing towards 
the curate’s stipend of his endowed English 
brother. This is not their intention or wish 
in subscribing to Jewish missions. They 
would prefer, as we do, that the whole of any 
small sum which they can spare for Jewish 
work should be spent in the Holy Land, in 
“the Bible Lands,” just, in fact, where Bishop 
Blyth’s work lies. There is, however, a much 
more serious aspect of Jewish work, which is 
worthy of our most careful consideration. The 
Church of England had a right to expect 
that, when she sent out a Bishop of her own 
to represent her in a land of rival faiths, 
Moslem, Greek, and Latin, the work of any 
society, professing Church principles, would 
become subsidiary and auxiliary, and that all 
Church work would be welded together in 
organic unity under the Bishop, if not at 
once, yet by degrees, in the course of time. 
Yet what is the aspect presented by the 
Anglican Communion at the Mother City of 
Christianity? The Bishop, representing the 
whole Anglican Communion, with his work, 
small, yet increasing; and the London 
Society and its work, also small, but increas
ing, existing side by side, as two separate, 
sharply defined, distinct entities, each work
ing from its own centre, the one, the Church, 
governed by the Bishop, the other, like a 
Church, yet managed and controlled by a 
committee in London ; the clergy, in the one 
case, rendering obedience to their lawful 
Bishop; in the other, owning no control but 
that of the committee, which unites in itself 
the threefold power of the purse, mission, 
and jurisdiction. Such is the aspect, the 
thoroughly anomalous and humiliating as
pect. which the great Anglican Communion 
presents to the eye of foreign faiths in 
Jerusalem. The position is quite understood 
there, as appears from the remark of the 
friendly Patriarch Nicodemus: "If your 
Church will show us services, expressive of 
your National Church customs, and not 
bound, as we know others are, by the restric
tions of your missionary societies, you will 
do more than anything else can do to bring

our Churches together.” Such is the 
anomalous condition of our Church in 
Jerusalem, a condition which the Canadian 
Church would not for one moment tolerate 
in her missionary diocese of Algoma, but 
which the majority of our clergy are helping 
to perpetuate in Jerusalem. And yet there 
is not one of them, who, if he were conse
crated to be Bishop in Jerusalem, would not 
at once turn round and say to us: Help me;
I am the Bishop; I represent the Church ; I 
have no control over the society’s work or 
over their missionaries ; they are jealous of 
any interference; everything is managed by 
committeee in London.

EASTER.

How shall we speak of this great Day— 
this Day of days—this Queen of Days and 
of Festivals. If the memory of its origin had 
perished from the minds of men—which is 
inconceivable—yet the frequent recurrence 
of its celebration—with all the concomitants 
of joy and thanksgiving—would constrain the 
beholder to ask: What can this mean? How 
comes it to pass that this day—of all the days 
in the year—is a day of glory in the Christian 
Community? It is, as we have said, incon
ceivable that such a need should arise, that 
such a question should be asked. For the 
celebration of the anniversary carries upon its 
forehead the remembrance of the Event. 
Whether we begin with the Easter Hymn; 
“Jesus Christ is Risen To-day,” which re
sounds through the thousands of Anglican 
Churches in Christendom—or whether we be
gin with the Easter Anthem, in either case 
and in any case we are immediately remind
ed of the great Event of the first Easter Day 
—the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead—an event so full of meaning and joy 
and iiope and strength,, that we should, hardly 
know where to begin, were we to try and ex
pound its nature ; and when we had begun, 
we should hardly know how to end. Christ 
is Risen ; this is the blessed fact, this is the 
glorious assurance that comes to His dis
ciples. He Who hung upon the Cross on 
Good Friday, and bowed His head in death, 
lives again—lives again to tell us that He is 
the Lord of life, that He never was really 
subject to death. Of this life He said, no 
man took it from Him; He had power to lay 
it down; and He had power to take it again. 
He was Lord of life and death; and if He 
laid down His life, it was because the sacrifice 
was needed on our behalf. It was a sacrifice 
of love on behalf of sinful, suffering humanity. 
And even as He lay in the grave for our sins, 
so He arose that we might have life. He was 
delivered for our offences—because we had 
offended; He was raised for our justification 
—because we were justified by His blood. 
And His resurrection-was the uçiy Birth of 
Mankind. When He died, all died. When He 
rose, all rose. When God brought His Son 
up out of the grave, He said: "This is My 
Son, this day have I begotten Thee.” And so 
St. Peter declares: “Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who hath 
begotten us to a living hope by the resurrec
tion of His Son Jesus Christ from the dead.”
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1'lie resurrection ot t lirist was the new birth 
of humanity. 1 herefore de' we keep this 
least, the least of the Regeneratieni of Man
kind. 1 herefore it is a festival of joy and 
thanksgiving, wherein we call to mind the 
great love wherewith God 111 Christ loved us 
—grudging us nothing, giving us all things 
richly to enjoy by giving us llimself in Ilis 
Son. And so this da\ is not merely a day 
of thanksgiving, but a day of dedication, of 
self-oblation, in which we consciously and 
voluntarily unite ourselves with Christ and 
with Cod. l or what shall it avail us that 
Uod has given llimself to us, if we learn not 
to give ourselves to linn : How shall it
profit us to say that we are in Christ, if we 
cannot also say that Christ is in us. And 
surely this Easter Day may well be regarded 
by us as a fresh starting-point in the Divine 
hie. Our life is hid with Christ in Cod. Uur 
life is a risen life, a life of fellowship with our 
risen Lord. If this is its true character, then 
the Da) of Life will be full of meaning and 
resolves and power for us. We shall go to 
the 1 able of the Lord bowed down by peni
tential thoughts and confessions; but we shad 
also hear with confidence and trust the graci
ous assurance, ' illy sms be forgiven thee; 
and with deep peace and joy we shah know 
that our feliowsmp is with the bather and 
with ins bon Jesus unrist; and tnat the glut) 
ot the resurrection morning is poured out 
upon our hie.

till, nlcsiivr Ur Luis Vi\ inr.
Vil V IvVil -A 1\ L) 1UU iN.Al lCJiV'

(Continued).
Lesser and Greater Matters.—" There are points 

concerning the changing tendencies of modern me 
on which, personally, 1 should preier to address you 
at length, rather than speak on these matters 01 
lesser importance. But it is untortunaceiy easier lor 
human activity to busy itself with small questions 
01 organization than to lace real problems. It is 
easy to pursue a system and name small regulations; 
it is dimcult to lonow out their real mlluence. It 
is the defect of all systems that, in proportion as they 
are developed to periection, it is lound that people 
have moved away trom their control. It is easy tor 
a diligent and hardworking clergyman to mistake 
the enthusiasm of a small and select body who 
gather round him for the beginnings of a popular 
movement. There is a danger 111 the natural desire 
to 101111 a band of devoted adherents. We have to 
learn, as life goes on, to beware of trusting to our 
natural gilts, to our personal influence, to the im
pression made by devoted and self sacrificing work. 
We have to guard against the fallacious impression 
produced on our minds by our own best qualities. 
We are ministers of God and of His Church. Our 
work is to lead men to rise to a consciousness of 
their rightful position as children ot God and mem
bers of Chiisl’s Church—of Christ’s Church, not any 
narrow form of it, not our own Church in which we 
minister. It is a confession of failure on our part if 
smajl points in our way of conducting the services 
of the Church should seem to be of such vital im
portance that any change in them is felt to " be a 
disturbance to devotion. There are phrases in use, 
about ‘ privileges which we have enjoyed for so 
many years,’ which I preier to regard as mere 
phrases, containing no real truth of heart and spirit.

* The Church and the Nation. A charge de
livered to the clergy of the diocese of London at 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, February 21st, iyoo. By 
Mandell Creighton, D.D., Bishop of London. 
Longmans, Green & Co., 39 Paternoster-row, Lon
don; New York and Bombay, 1900. is., net.

The Dominant Note of the Church of England.
1 have spoken to you about the great note of the 

Church of England—to teach the people 01 this 
country the Catholic faith with the directness and 
simplicity with which the faith was taught in prum 
live times, when the appeal was made to the ci ti 
science and intelligence of the body of believers, ll 
this dominant note be admitted frankly and unre
servedly, there would be little discussion about 
details. It the spirit and temper of the Church be 
observed, we have the whole history and antiquities 
of the Christian Church to use for our edification.
But we can only use them in the spirit of freedom, 
with reference to the principles of our Church, and 
m accordance with the work which we have to do 
for the English people. 1 here have been times 
when the Church ot England failed to understand 
fully its own principles, when it was too insular, 
too suspicious of the great heritage of the past. I his 
is not to be redressed by a sudden revival of anU- 
quariamsm which disregards English traditions and 
slights the principles of the English Church. 1 here 
is much to be done in the way of stating these pnn 
ciples to the full, and acting loyally in accordance 
with them.

Observance of the Rubrics.—" I have been speak 
mg about the temper and spirit of the Church, i his 
is not to be found 111 small regulations. It cannot 
be so expressed; nor can its system be enforced in 
reference to points of detail only. There are some 
points, at a time when appeal is being made to the 
letter of the Prayer-Book, to which 1 feel it right 
to direct your attention.

“ There can be no reasonable doubt that the sys
tem of the Church contemplated that the service of 
Morning and Evening Prayer should be said daily 
in every church. The words of the rubric are clear 
about the intention with which it was framed:

* The curate that ministereth in every parish 
church or chapel, being at home and not being 
otherwise reasonably hindered, shall say the same in 
the parish church or chapel where he ministereth.'

The rubric was drawn up at a time when more 
than one minister in a parish church was practically 
unknown. The order could not be made absolute, 
as he might be away. Moreover, the ordinary parish 
contemplated by the framers of this rubric was of 
large extent, and duty might call the priest to some 

• distant part -at the accustomed hour of service.
1 here might be hindrances occasioned by the nature 
of his necessary work. The order, therefore, was 
not made absolute, and consequently cannot be en
forced. But it was assuredly not contemplated that 
the trouble of opening the church, the small num
ber of people who could be expected to come, the 
opinion of the individual clergyman that he could 
spend his time more profitably, or such-like things 
would be taken to be reasonable hindrances. The 
intention clearly was that the daily worship 01 
Almighty God in every parish should be a continual 
testimony of the Divine presence, and of the supreme
claim of God to the devotion of all men.....................
No multiplicity of meeting, or means of attracting 
divers classes of the community, can make up for 
the diminution of that solemn testimony. The uni
versal adoption in every church of this plain direc
tion of the Prayer-Book would do more to bring us 
all together in a proper understanding of our com
mon duty than anything else. It would be a bless
ing to the spiritual life of the clergy; it would be a 
setting forth of the duty of prayer more valuable 
than occasional exhortations, however forcible; it 
would emphasize the source and object of all other 
activity; it would train many people to a higher 
conception of devotional life.

“ Again, it" is laid down in a rubric that * the 
curate shall declare unto the people what holy days 
or fasting days are in the week following to be ob
served.’ This is not always done, though ft is 
clearly meant to be part of the system of the 
Church’s teaching. The number of such fasts and 
festivals was carefully arranged, so as to lay no 
impossible burden on any one. The doctrines of the 
Holy Catholic Church and the Communion of 
Saints are set forth by reference to the Apostolic 
founders of the Church. The many lessons to be

learned from them should not be forgotten. When 
notice is given of days to be observed, and a Collect 
Epistle and Gospel is provided for them, it i, 
obvious that such observance was intended to in- 
v lu de a celebration of the Holy Communion.

" Again, the recitation of the Athanasian Creed is 
ordered on certain festivals. It is not said in all 
churches. Certainly, loyalty to the Prayer-Book 
demands that it should be said as appointed. If a 
time of controversy has any lessons to teach us 
scrupulous fairness should be one of them. The 
standard to which all fair-minded men appeal is the 
standard of the Prayer-Book, honestly interpreted 
and loyally obeyed. There is a natural tendency for 
everyone to think that his own deviations are ob
viously excellent, and are necessary adaptations to 
popular needs. We sec that danger begins when 
each man undertakes to judge his own cause, and 
dispenses himself from the need of too strict obed
ience. The answer must be the same to all. There 
are lawful and constitutional means of raising ques
tions and proposing amendments. Such means are 
an appeal to the voice of the Church, which is to 
be sought for in appointed ways, and not assumed 
by each one according to his own preference. There 
arc many points on which the wishes of the clergy 
and the congregation may have free power of choice; 
but such points must not affect the system and the 
principles of the Church. . . . When we con
sider the importance of the work entrusted to us, 
what earnest-minded man would wish indefinitely 
to increase his responsibility ? Who would not wish 
to have his sphere curtailed for him, knowing its 
real vastness ? Who would not welcome control to 
set limits to his own individual temper, to preserve 
him from hot-headed counsellors, to give him that 
sobriety and that sense of order which are necessary 
for the minister of Christ ? We need to be saved 
from conflicts of passing opinion; we do not need 
to court them. . . . It is our duty to deliver our
message in tones which are sympathetic to all the 
highest knowledge, the noblest thought, and the 
loftiest aspirations of our time. We fail in this en
tirely if we lose ourselves in questions of mechan
ism, if we waste our strength over trivialities, if we 
apply our minds to profitless pedantry. The forces 
that are moulding England are not expressed by 
those who are deeply interested in maintaining that 

... it is. desirable to use incense in our service»; nor M* ^ 
they expressed by those who are interested in main
taining that such a use is not desirable. They art 
expressed by that silent multitude who are amazed 
that, with so many problems before us, so much 
energy and effort should be expended on such a 
question at all. We must get back into connection 
with realities. We must face the needs of mens 
souls. I know that these needs are not forgotten, 
even when controversy waxes high. But we must 
not only do our work—we must be recognized as 
doing it, and doing it in the right temper. No sac 
rifice is too great for this purpose. Let us be m*® 
enough to agree. There is only one possible but* 
of agreement—the frank acceptance of the histone 
position of the Church of England, based on a 
recognition of its great possibilities in the future. 
This is the one thing which I have had in mind in 
what I have said to you. If I have not made my 
meaning clear, I am willing to explain it further to 
any one. I am willing to advise you on any P01® 
which you may bring before me. My desire is °r 
the greatest freedom possible; but freedom can on 
be maintained in reference to intelligible principes- 

Conclusion.—“ My brothers, we have much wor 
to do for our country; and we have much to ea 

. before we. do it rightly, - Much has happened ; 
that has given us all great food for reflection, 
we have felt the meaning of our national life m0^ 
clearly than we ever did before—its meaning ®^ 
cnly to ourselves, but to the world. Our re eC
have not led to much if they have not convince 
of the part which the Church of England is 
upon to play in the training of the English ^ 
acter. . . . This is our special work. It caI*
be done in haste. The old lines of national Ç76 ^ 
ment must be carefully followed. I recognize^ 
germs of a noble aspiration in attempts to ^ 
down England’s insularity by schemes for *
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reunion ot Christendom. It is an object 
P°rah we ail pray .or, that God would heal all our 
divisions and make us one. But plans for structural 

hinder that unity of spirit which must come 
UlU y They rtpd many more than they attract. Out- 
hrS d (orms are but coverings; charity grows from 
"arhin The great hindrance to the growth of 
charity is want of confidence in one another's in 

tentions.
.. you have much work to do. You are doing it 

bravely and well in your several spheres. But the 
call of a time like the present to each of us is to rise 
above our personal aims, our individual work, our 
private preferences, and face the great issues of the 
[Uture of our Church and nation. It behooves us 
all to think and pray our self away, and try and dis
cern God's good pleasure. We are not only mes
sengers and stewards, we are also the watchmen of 
die Lord. I feel profoundly how great a responsi
bility, how heavy a strain is cast upon us of this 
generation. Shall we not bear it ? If we are to do 
so, we must be prepared to sacrifice our personal 
wishes, to repress our excessive individualism, to 
set an example of combined action for the common 
good, to use the abundant means which God has put 
into our hands for the work which He day by day 
reveals to us more and more. With the cry sound 
mg in our ears, ' Arise, shine,’ how can we waste 
time by disputing about the shape of our lanterns 

“ My brothers, I have spoken. God grant that 
what I have said may lead us to a deeper sense of 
the greatness of our mission. We arc Gods min
isters, and our strength comes from God. Let us 
seek it where alone it is to be found, looking ‘ not 
at things which are seen, but at the things which 
are not seen ; for the things which are seen are 
temporal, but the things which are not seen are 
eternal.’ Therefore ‘ be perfect, be of good comfort, 
be of one mind, live at peace; and the God of love 
and peace shall be with you.’ ”

®be dburrblnoman.
This Department Is for the benefit of Women’s work In the 

Church In Canaria.
Its object will be to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churchwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “ Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

THE GREAT FAMINE IN INDIA.

In response to my appeal for the famine sufferers 
in India, I very gratefully acknowledge the fol
lowing sums: J. B. Bullock, Otterville, $1; Miss 
W A Sarvent, $5; From three friends, $3: F, M. 
W., Brantford, $1; “One who sympathizes,’’ Copper 
Cliff, $1 ; M. A. A. Crossbill, Halifax, $2; John 
Sutherland, $5; Mrs. W. Moore, Tees water, $2; 
Mr. George Cunningham, Orillia, $1; M. B. 
Wheeler, Orillia, 25 cents; E. Justice, Barrie, $1; 
Mary Wcatherilt, for C.M.S., Port Hope, $i-5Q; 
F. A. Holmes, Wabigoon, $1; A. E. M., $5; M. 
F Calling, Toronto, $2; A friend, $2; Mrs. 
Ardagh, Barrie, $5; Naomi E. Ardagh, Barrie, 
$20; F. D. Dykes, Galt, $5; A friend, Barrie, $2; 
D. A., Cayuga, $1; M. G. Patton, $1; M. A. G., 
$1; Farrant, Guernsey, $1; J. Stanley, Brantford, 
$1 ; Ladies’ College, Whitby, per N. S. Copeland,

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS.

By Rev. Prof Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.

Collect for the First Sunday after Easter.

* We have Here a Collect of great fulness and rich
ness of content, setting forth the blessings of 
Easter and their connexion with the suffering life 
of Christ.

i. The significance of the work of Christ on our 
own behalf. His death and resurrection as the 
conditions of our forgiveness and justification.

1. Probable meaning of the words of the text. 
Died because we had sinned. Raised because we 
were justified.

2. A good meaning. (1) It was the sin of man 
that brought about the death of Christ, whether 
we consider the Divine counsel or the work of the 
Jews. (2) Seeing that we are “justified by His 
Blood,” we may say, Christ rose because we were 
justified. He hung on the Cross as the condemned 
Head of the Race! lie rose as the justified Head,

ii. The Prayer based upon the work of Christ. 
Negative and positive. Something to be put away, 
and something to be done.

1. Put away the leaven of malice and wicked- 
ness. The idea from the unleavened Frond of the 
Passover. Leaven was corrupting, therefore ban
ished from the Hebrew Feast. So from the cor
responding Christian feast and from Christian life 
all impurity should be banished.

f1 positive as well as negative. All suf>-
Ph«s of grace—all the work of Christ and His 
Spirit intended to enable men to be like Christ 
and God, and to serve in holiness. (1) Service— 

tactical work. (2) Service in purity, sincerity, 
simplicity. Blessed are the pure, the simple, (a) 
n life, (b) In word. All pure and true. Compare 

faster Anthem.

The Ven. Walter John Lawrence has been ap- 
1* first dean of the newly-constituted deanery

1 Albans.

India Neemuch Natives.
ONE OF THE WORST OF THE FAMINE DISTRICTS.

$2- D A. P., Brockville, $1; The Rectory, Galt, 
$1’ B M , $1; E. H., $1; Miss Elizabeth Strathy, 

Miss A L. Hunt, St. John, N.B., $51 M. E. 
Wade, Belle Isle, N.S., $1; H. S. Gregory St. 
John. N.B., $20; M. J. E„ $1; Friend, Oshawa 
$1; B. M„ $1; From one who prays for the rebel 
of Mafeking, $2; Hespeler sympathizer, $10; Mrs. 
W S. Moore, Deseronto, $1; Mr. and Mrs. 
Speid, for Lepers, Lennoxville, $6; M. V. Hare, 
Hamilton, $1; Isabel R. Matheson and sisters, 
Perth $4; Mrs. J. McLoughlin, $6; L. E. Vance, 
Millbrook, $r; From one thankful for many bless- 
ines $!’ M. Moore, Newborn, $1; Mrs. J. W. 
Cornell,’Preston, from Helping Hand Society, $5; 
A friend, Toronto, $1; John Webb, Woodstock, 
$2- A country rector, $5! Mr. George Sneath,
Midhurst, $4; “Artemus,” Collingwood $1; James

....Bryderi, Tollingwood, for Lepers, $2, M L-,
ronto, $1; Margaret Routledge Detroit
A widow, Orillia, $1; M. K„ Thedf^d’J ’ ‘ To;
Markham, $1; A friend, Kingston, 
ronto Mr. Preston Hallen, Orillia, ? 5,
ronto, *5, mr Proceeds of a concertF E. S., Peterborough, $1, I roceeas
given at Woodstock, by little children, $14, A 
friend,-White River, $x ; S. J. C Toronto, $L 

Anon, Port Dover, ^ cents, ^ Nostrand

Vandorf, Aumra, $4; Mrs. Romswrih Auror^ 

E. B. Romswell, Aurora, $2, rs.

day’s work, $1; A. W. Benjamin & Co.’s em
ployees, $21.25; Mrs. Boulton, Cobourg, $5; A.
A. Paffard, New Rochelle, $1; M. A. G., Toronto,
$5; A. H. K., Brantford, $2; Mrs. Renaud, $1;
Mrs. Hagarty, $5; M. B„ Brantford, $1; “A rough 
diamond,” $5; A. M., $1; G., $1; Mrs. H. Becker, 
London, $10; Maggie Elliott, London, $5; W. H.
S„ $5; Louisa M. Wade, I.H.N., Nova Scotia,
$1; A. E. S., 25 cents; A friend, Toronto, $1; A 
friend, Guelph, $5; Sympathizer, Toronto Junction,
$1; Mrs. F. Wilson, Petrolia, $1; Methodist 
Church, Mildmay, $10; M. R. and E. M. R., Col- 
lingwood, $5 25; S. T. Gurd, Sarnia, $2; Miss E„ 
Toronto, $3; Mrs. Ed. Jones, Toronto, $2; Mrs. 
Winn, Toronto, $2; M. S„ Bellevue Ave., $1; Jas. 
Hayvfood, Toronto, $5; P- A. M„ Stratford, $2; 
Lepers’ Fund, Newcastle, $2; Anon, Perth, 50 ^ 
cents; Catharine Barton, St. John, N.B., $3; From 
two friends, $1; Miss Ellen Lewis, Toronto, $1; 
From teacher and pupils, Burk’s Falls, $1; Rev.
J. C. Roper, New York, $25; Mrs. Spragge, 
Cobourg, $1; The gift of a dreamer, $5; E. H. 
Molesworth, Toronto, $1; C. S. K., $5; F- J- 
Lynch, St. Luke’s parsonage, Rosemont, $1; 
Churchwoman, Cookstown, $1; M. E. Needier, A.
A. Needier, and Etta Needier, Millbrook, $3; B.
Gett, Bedford Mills, $30; H. G., Camden East,
$2; J. E. G., $5; Family near Oakville, $2; C. E., 
Christie, Brantford, $4; Teacher and pupils of 
Public School at Caledonia, $5 20; Dr. Almsted’s 
family, per Miss Winnie Almstead, Caledonia, $2.50;
Mrs G N. Patterson, Port Hope, $1; Mrs. J. C. 
Connally, Yarker, $2; C. A. Wattson, Huntsville,
$1; St. John’s Sunday school, Otterville, $5; Con
gregation of St. Andrew’s church, Alliston, $11.25;
D. Cassels, Milton, $5; E. A. M., Markdale, $1; 
Christian Endeavour Society, of Trinity church, 
North Bridge, Cottam, $5; Mr. W. Gwynne, $1;
S. P. A., Toronto, $1; E. R. C., Napanee, $5» F. 
Evelyn Lingwood, Fergus, $1; Dorchester Church- 
woman, $3; John W. Poole, Newboro, $2; Mrs. 
Francis Savage, Clayton, $1; Young Peoples 
Guild of St. George’s church, Godench, $5; 
•Charity,” Darland, $1; “Canadian,” Pittsburg, 
U.S.A., $1; “a Mite,” Peterboro, $1; Friend, Ham
ilton, $3; Mrs. S. A. Noxan, the rectory, Tulla- 
morê, $3; Janet Noxan, 80 cents; Franklin Noxan*
80 cents; A. J. Morrison, Sandhill, $1; Miss St. 
John, Coleraine, 50 cents; L. H-, Toronto, $1;.... 
Friend in Winnipeg, $10; Mrs. Wilson Irwm* 
Parkdale, $5.25; Mrs. Hooper, 50 cents; M. D. 
Wilson, superintendent of junior branch of W.A., 
at Churchill, $1; an English woman for Lepers’ 
Famine Fund, Hamilton, $25; a British subject, 
$2; R. E. Biggar, Clifford, $1; L. P., Vankleek 
Hill, for C.N.S., 50 cents; Mrs. S. Elliott, Brad
ford’, $5; Rev. Canon Bull, Niagara Falls South, 
$1; Mrs. Bull, $1; Miss Alice E. Bull, 50 cents; 
Miss Bourne, 25 cents. As the news from India is 
still most sad, thousands and thousands starving, 
the death rate appalling, wells and rivers dry, and 
4he nation crying out both for food and water, I 
■trust many ears may yet be open to the cry, and 
that those who have not already contributed to the 
sufferers’ relief, will spare something to help eke 
out life a little longer for some of these poor 
natives. Even those on the relief work can only 
earn 2 cents a day, and the women less than that; 
and many are too weakened by hunger to work, 
and food for them must be given, not bought, if 
the poor things are to live. Will anyone desirous 
of helping the Lepers’ Famine Fund please mark 
•their contributions for that purpose? Address all 
subscriptions to Miss Caroline Macklem, Sylvan 
Towers, Rossds^c^'Toroûtû». . *•>..*=»*«-* «•

HURON W.A.M.A.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Huron 
diocesan branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary wafe 
held in London, on March 27th, 28th, and 29th 
On arriving, the delegates were much distressed 
by learning that their honoured president would 
not be with them, hiving been called to Montreal 
by illness in her family. The first dzy, March 
27th, was observed as a “Quiet Day. There was

tight BirniHG
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a celebration ot Holy Communion in St. 1 aul >
Cathedral at io am., the number of those who 
communicated being -’-\t 1 he Lord Bishop of the
diocese |>reached a very beautiful and impressive 
sermon, from II Chron wit. chapter. -7 verse. 
"When the burnt-offerings began, the song of the 
Lord began also with the trumpets." In the 
afternoon a devotional meeting of the women of 
the auxiliary was held in Bishop Cronyn Hall, ar
rangements having been made for the holding of a 
similar meeting at the same hour in every 
parochial branch. Mrs. Boomer, at Mrs. Bald
win s request, presided at this and all subsequent 
meetings. After the opening prayer, Mrs.
Boomer said that all would feel with her that the 
hrst thing to be done was to send a telegram, ex 
pressing the loving sympathy of the meeting with 
the diocesan president in her hour of trial, which 
was accordingly done A Bible reading was then 
given by Mrs. Tilley, on the first woman mission
ary, the woman of Samaria, who was allowed, 
despite all her own sins and failings, by the pure 
and holy Saviour Himself, to testify about Him 
in the city. Four short papers were then read on 
"Daily Communion with God," "Why \ oung 
Women Should Give Them -elves to Christ, and 
"Love for Jesus and for Souls," by Miss Batters- 
by, Mrs Brooker. and Mrs. Shore. All were de
votional and excellent, but of the fourth paper, “A 
Mother’s Responsibilities,"’ it was felt that it ought 
to be in the hands of every girl and every mother, 
and it will be printed at once. A very peaceful and 
helpful hour and a half was spent in listening to 
these papers and in prayer, and many hearts were 
thankful that thus, in future, all our annual meet
ings will begin. The first session held on Tues
day evening was an informal meeting. Mrs. March, 
of Haysville, read a most excellent, practical paper 
on "Deanery W.A. Work,” showing how much 
interest can be aroused, and how much additional 
work can be done by the co-operation of the 
parochial branches of a deanery, especially in those 
deaneries remote from London, which sometimes 
find it difficult to send even one delegate to the an
nual meeting. This deanery co-operation is fully 
organized in only two deaneries, Waterloo and 
Norfolk, as yet, and is being organized in a third. 
The first business session commenced at 9.30 a,m-, 
on Wednesday, 28th, with a meeting of the board 
of management for preliminary arrangements. At 
10.30 the delegates filled the hall, and after Bible 
reading and prayer, letters of sisterly greeting 
from other diocesan branches were read, and the 
roll was called, and the reports of the diocesan 
officers presented. That of the recording secretary 
showed progress, 93 senior and 51 junior branches; 
a senior membership of 1,774; girls’ branches, 
292; 37 life members. The treasurer reported re
ceipts, $4,542, or, counting expenditure on Dorcas 
work, $7,023. The corresponding secretary reported 
many letters written and received. The Dorcas 
secretary reported 142 bales sent out, containing 
557 quilts and contributions of every description. 
The report of the secretary for junior branches 
urged the need of interesting the children, especi
ally the boys. The diocesan officers and delegates 
to Triennial were re-elected by acclamation. Fol
lowing committees then reported : Literature, Leaf
let, Bible and Prayer Union, Zenanas, and Extra- 
Cent-a-Day, all being satisfactory. The committee 
for the education of missionaries’ children had a 
very satisfactory report, the year’s outlay having 
been only $202; thanks to the sub-committee, 
which, .cares, so lovingly for the children. Another 
missionary child has found a home with a friend 
to the work, the money needed for her clothing, 
etc., being guaranteed by another. Most grateful 
letters from parents of the children cared for were 
read. With regard to Sydney Pritchard, the lame 
child of a missionary, “who is being cared for by 
the W.A., the improvement in his condition is very 
marked, though he will be probably for years de
pendent on that loving help coming, in so many 
cases, from children, that has done so much for 
him. In the afternoon the meeting was addressed 
by a welcome visitor, the provincial corresponding

and Rev. G Owen.
ict account

secretary, Mrs F. Baldwin, 
of London, who gave a clear and succinct 
of the actual condition and future possibilities ot 
the Blood Reserve, where the most pressing needs 
,re, a nurse, a hospital, and a few cottages in the
immediate vicinity of the mission building, "here I

m the homes. 
Some business

voting married couples, trained 
could be established for a time, 
relating to Huron's lady missionary m China "a' 
referred to the semi-annual meeting, to be held m 
Brantford. The general missionary meeting "as 
held at 8 p in in St. Paul’s Cathedral and was ad 
dressed by the Lord Bishop, a convert from 
Mahomedanism. now in Anglican orders, and the 
Rev. O. Owen. The final business session was held 
on Thursday at 10 a.m., when several committees 
reported. The leaflet surplus of $40 was made over 
to the Dorcas work of tile Huron W A. Re the 
appointment of a lady missionary for the Grand 
River Reserve, a deputation was appointed to visit 
the reserve and report later. 1 he diocesan pledges 
were all ratified. At noon the Bishop, after a few 
kindly words of appreciation of the W A . intro 
duced the Rev. II. Grubb, from South America, 
who spoke at some length on the heathen Indians 
of that neglected continent. The offerings for the 
Century Fund were then brought to the Bishop, 
the designation of the money, which amounted to 
$451, being left with him, with the result that it 
was devoted to the Mission Fund Debt. A life 
membership was presented to Miss Kerby, lady 
missionary on the Grand River Reserve, who is re
luctantly compelled to relinquish that arduous post. 
Resolutions of sympathy with bereaved members 
were passed, and many votes of thanks, one special
ly to Mrs. Boomer, for presiding, and to the ladies 
of London for their ever generous hospitality to 
delegates. Many interesting missionary letters 
were read. At 4.30 there was the annual gathering 
of the children, after which the Bishop pronounced 
the Benediction, and brought the 13th annual 
meeting to a successful close. The delegates will 
carry back to their work an ever-increasing zeal, 
which may God guide and bless.

TORONTO WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

-cries of Bible readings, on the fruits of the Spirit 
was continued. Canon Sweeny giving an eloquent 
address on ' Meekness." Ven. Archdeacon Mac 
kay. of Saskatchewan, spoke of mission work in 
the North West, but his remarks were chiefly ex 
pressions of gratitude for the aid which has been 
given In the different branches of the W A in 
1 astern Canada. Interesting letters were read from 
missionaries, one front Rev. M. T. Goodhart, telling 
Ot the great need of a parsonage at his mission 
at 11 aliburton, aroused deep interest. The deep 
gratitude expressed by the Bishop of Algoma and 
Mr. G. Ley King, for the recent designation of 
the Gilmor bequest to the Wawanosh Home, gau 
great pleasure to all who heard their letters. The 
1 xtra Cctit-a Day Fund was voted towards the 
debt on Apsley church, Toronto diocese. This ap
peal has been before the board so often that it was 
a great pleasure to be able to meet it after long 
waiting. At the annual meeting the delegates 
will be asked to vote by ballot for one of the fol
lowing objects : 1 o receive the life members’ fees 
for the year, Haliburton parsonage, Toronto dio
cese, Coppercliffc church, Algoma; Wapuscan 
church, Athabasca, and Matsumoto church, Japan, 
l he diocesan officers, who are nominated by ballot, 
are allowing their names to stand for renomination,

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW’S.

A departure from the usual custom of holding 
the board meetings in the school-houses of the 
various parishes was made on Thursday, the 5th 
inst., when a gathering of over two hundred mem
bers assembled in Convocation Hall, Trinity Col
lege. The board were the guests of the Lady 
Principal and Council of St. Hilda’s College, and 
owing to the kindness of the Dean and F'aculty 
of Trinity were privileged to use the handsome hall 
for the meeting. The luncheon was served in St. 
Hilda's, and during the noon adjournment the 
members of the auxiliary thoroughly enjoyed the 
opportunity of inspecting the spacious and con
venient accommodation provided by Trinity for her 
lady students. The reports presented by the dio
cesan officers were filled with evidences of progress, 
A new girls’ branch has been formed at Bishop 
Strachan School, two life members have been add
ed to the already long list, Miss Blachford, of Holy 
Trinity, and Miss Mabel Cartwright, who was so 
well known as diocesan rec.-secretary. The arrange
ments for the annual meeting to be held on May 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th, are almost completed. Among 
the interesting features of the programme will be 
a "Chain of Missions,” consisting of short papers 
descriptive of missions in all parts of the world. 
Right Rev. Bishop Young, of Athabasca, ia ar
ranging to be present during the meetings and will 
give an address at the public missionary meeting 
on the evening of May 3rd. It is hoped the Bishop 
of Niagara will be the preacher at the opening 
service. The diocesan treasurer’s receipts from 
March 8th to April 5th were $2,912.03, and the ex
penditure for the same time, $1,829.13; in this was 
included $924.40 for the Indian Famine Fund. The 
parochial collections amounted to $1,246.63; the 
Extra-Cent-a-Day Fund to $60.78, and the junior’s 
collections to $147 84, making a total of $4,367.28, 
of which $1,438.18 was for diocesan missions. The

If readers of the Canadian Churchman know of 
any men, who might be held or won for God and 
the Church through the sympathy and friendship 
of a member of the Brotherhood of St Andrew, 
their names and addresses may be sent to Horace 
J. W ebber, general secretary of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew in Canada, at 24 Adelaide street 
Fast, Toronto. There are now about 1,500 parochial 
chapters of the Brotherhood in the United States, 
England, Scotland, Canada, Australia, and the 
W est Indies. Names and addresses sent to the 
secretary, as above, will be forwarded to local 
chapters in any part of the world. It is suggested 
that each request be accompanied by as full in
formation as possible, concerning the man upon 
whose behalf it is made ; and that permission be 
given for the use of the name of the person send
ing the request, as a means of introduction. The 
names of men leaving home to live in the lafge 
towns or cities or to attend colleges, are particu
larly desired.

#mn£ & jfarngn GLIjnrrb JUfo*
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

LI. Jones, D.D., Bishop, St John’s.
Yarmouth.—A beautiful window has been 

in the eastward nave window of the south side 
Trinity church, in memory of the late Mr. 
Stanley Baker, son of the late Hon. L. E. B > 
who was accidentally shot at Kempt over a X®** 
ago. The window was manufactured in Engl*®1

Kentville.—On the 30th of March, ^ 
Canon Brock sent in to the Bishop his rcS*®°e~^e 
of the parish of Kentville, such resignation t0 y. 
effect on the 30th of June next. After 
date, Canon Brock will be glad to take such ^ 
ary duty- as- may be offered to him. „ Uis „ -,
will still be Kentville, N.S.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop,
Moncton.—The Rev. J. Eastburn Brown,ILdblUUiu ^ ^

of St. Paul’s church, has the sympathy

William Beni
Montreal.— 
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MONTREAL.

Rpnnett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal. William Bennei
Montreal —Your correspondent is pleased to re- 

the Lord Bishop of the diocese was able 
P°rhold a continuation at St. Simon's church, 
Z Sunday, April tst, to receive the Clerical Society

Bishop's Court, on Monday evening, as usual,
, (0 0Vertake the cancelled confirmation at the 

Church of the Advent, on Wednesday, 4th inst.. 
when there were upwards of twenty confirmees, the 
majority being males. ______

S, Matthias’.—The Diocesan Mission Fund col
lections in this church tins year amounted to $3.V>. 
an advance of seven dollars over last year.

Yen. Archdeacon Mills, Mrs. Mills, and Master 
Lennox Mills were among the departures last week 
[or Atlantic City.

ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop ot 
Ontario, Kingston.

Kingston.—St. George's Cathedral—A meeting 
of the building committee was held last week. Ar
rangements for the tinting and colouring of the 
church were left in the hands of a committee com
posed of Rev. Mr. Starr, Dr. Walkem, R. J. Car- 
son, and the architect. The mode of arranging 
and numbering the seats was settled. It is under
stood that the former pew-holders will have the 
right of selecting pews on the old sites.

Lansdowne.—The Rev. Thomas Leech, B.A., has 
been appointed to this parish in succession to 
the Rev. C. J. Young, B.A. The appointment has 
been made by the Archbishop in recognition of 
the faithful work of Mr. Leech in North Hastings 
since his ordination in 1893.

The Gananoque Reporter says, in reference to 
Mr. Young’s retirement from Lansdowne Front : 
He has become attached to the people and places 
here, and his relations have been so harmonious 
and cordial, that breaking the ties is not a pleasant 
operation. Mr. Young came to Lansdowne from 
Renfrew. During the term of his pastorate the 
Church has been considerably extended in the three 
townships, where his congregations were located, 
and churches have been built at Ballycanoe, in the 
township of Yonge; at Rockport and Warburton, 
in the township of Lansdowne ; besides a parson
age house at Lansdowne, and sheds, etc. An in
debtedness of about $250 is all that remains unpaid 
on these improvements. He began to feel the 
work too much for him, and the supervision of so 
many appointments more than he could satisfac
torily to himself continue to maintain; so when the 
Bishop offered him the lighter work on Wolfe 
Island he decided to go there. He commences his 
duties at Easter.

feeling in the hearers. The intervals were filled up 
by hymns sung, some by the whole company, ac
companied by Miss Ada Hinde, the president of the 
Girl s Auxiliary, and some by the little girls, the 
Busy Bees, under the direction of Mrs. Thomson. 
A silver collection for Canon Stockcn’s Blackfoot 
mission was taken up, and handed to Miss Gorwell. 
the treasurer of the Girls’ Auxiliary ; light refresh 
merits were provided by the Girls’ W.A. This visit 
of Miss Osier and Miss Allworth has produced a 
most favorable impression, and will doubtless to 
some extent benefit the mission cause of the 
Church.

Collingwood.—The Rev. E. II. Mussen, of 
Aurora, has been appointed rector of this parish.

Aurora.—The Rev. L. H. Kirkby, of Colling
wood, has been appointed rector of this parish.

Hastings.—The Rev. R. L. Weaver, of this mis
sion, has been appointed to the parish of Beams- 
ville.

Bradford.—T rinity Church was burned to the 
ground last week. The fire started in the vestry 
during an afternoon service, but was not discovered 
till after the close, when passers-by saw smoke 
pouring out. The fire had gained such headway 
that only the organ, the reading desk and a few 
books were saved. The small insurance of $1,250 
will not begin to cover the loss. It is just about 
three weeks since the church was cleared of debt.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Bartonville.—After being out of their church for 
a month the members of St. Mary’s congregation 
had the satisfaction last Sunday of worshipping 
again in their pretty little stone church, now made 
more beautiful by a thorough overhauling. The 
walls have been painted a pinkish terra cotta,^just 
sufficiently tinted to give a warm cheerful look 
which is much admired. A deep border, near the 
ceiling, of alternate fleur de lis and Maltese crosses, 
edged with a small pattern of fleur de lis reversed 
blends the wall into the ceiling of oiled pine. A 
dado of deep rich green relieved by bronze fleur de 
lis and cross and crown in diaper pattern goes all 
around the chancel. Beautiful texts in old Eng
lish lettering adorn the chancel arch and window, 
and also the vestry door. A dossal curtain of 
passion flowers on a dark red background has been 
placed behind the altar, and the choir has been 
raised. On Monday evening last the congregation 
were delighted to have a visit from the Bishop, 
whose earnest words will not soon be forgotten. 
Rev. John Waller, M.A., whose early home was 
this village, sailed last week from Vancouver for 
Japan. He hopes to reach Nagano, where he has 
laboured so successfully, in time for Easter.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto. 
Toronto Junction.—St. Mark’s Church.—The 
lr s Auxiliary Society, and the Junior Auxiliary 
ociety of this parish had a very successful meet- 

lng at the house of the Rev. C. E. Thomson, the 
ector, on the evening of Tuesday, April 3rd. There 

WCre "^0re than forty present, mostly grown-up 
,,em s ôt ‘the Congregation, women "afid metv— 

v worhers- Miss J. Osier and Miss Allworth 
kindly came from Toronto; the latter, in 

Japanese costume, gave a very interesting address 
apanese manners and customs, which was most 

$ entively listened to, and highly appreciated. It
floor6 *°r sPeaker to be seated on the
q/’ wIlile the audience were on chairs. Miss 

er spoke eloquently on the subject of the various 
evide111! ^*°Cesan missions. Both of these ladles 
subi60» y ^ ^eePest interest in their respective 

» and this is the only way to excite such a

St. Catharines.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese 
visited this town on Tuesday last. His Lordship 
in the afternoon had a consultation with the rector 
and wardens of St. George’s church, in which he 
recommended certain changes in the internal ar
rangement of the sacred edifice; he also hoped that 
some plan would be devised whereby the scandalous 
condition of the old burying ground might be 
remedied. The different matters referred to by the 
Bishop will doubtless be acted upon at the forth
coming vestry meeting. At the 5 o’clock Lenten 
service His Lordship delivered an exceedingly able 
and helpful address from the words “ When a 
strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are 
in peace; but when a stronger than he shall come 
upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him 
all his armour wherein he trusted, and divideth his 
spoil." These daily Lenten services in the old 
parish church are very enjoyable and found to be 
of much spiritual benefit.

Port Hope.—St. Mark’s.—The Bishop admin
istered Confirmation in this church on Sunday even
ing, April 1st. The service began with a procession 
round the church, consisting of the choir, the can
didates and the clergy. The Rev. G. H. Broughall 
having sung the ordinary evening service, the 
Confirmation office began with the reading of the 
address by the rector, Rev. C. B. Kenrick. After 
the Bishop had given some words of advice to the 
candidates the latter were presented for the laying 
on of hands. Nine men and boys were confirmed, 
and seven young ladies. Of the sixteen, nearly half 
had been brought up outside the Church of Eng
land, and several of them were baptized by the 
rector on the day of their Confirmation. The 
Bishop wore his scarlet robes, and a white stole. 
The female candidates as usual were dressed in 
white. Some of the men and boys, being members 
of the choir, were in surplices. The rest wore white 
ribbons on their coats.

St. Thomas.—At 8 o'clock the Bishop held a 
Confirmation service in this church; His Lordship 
was accompanied by Rev. Rural Dean Ker, Rev. 
R. McGinnis, Rev. Principal Miller, Ridley Col
lege; Rev. Professor Hague and Rev. N. I. Perry, 
rector of St. Thomas. After the Confirmation the 
Bishop preached an excellent sermon from Gen. 
iii., 11 : “Who told thee that thou wast naked,’’ 
After the service the Bishop said good-bye to the 
Ridley boys, who are going home on their vaca
tion, expressing the hope that it would prove a 
very pleasant time, and that they would all return 
greatly stimulated to work hard for the balance of 
the school year; he regretted that it would not be 
possible for him to shake hands with all the bOys, 
as he had to return by an early train in the morning.

The agent for the Sabrevois Mission has been 
here and it is becoming increasingly evident that 
these visits in the Lenten season are not very popu
lar with the people and decidedly objectionable to 
the clergy, many of whom think that the work 
properly speaking, if engaged in at all, belongs to 
the diocese of Montreal, and ought not to be thrown 
as a burden upon the other dioceses.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop, New -Westminster

The Bishop of New Westminster, who is in 
charge of the new diocese of Kootenay, has sum
moned the first Synod of the diocese in the follow
ing form : “ Diocese of Kootenay.—Whereas, the 
Synod of New Westminster, at the last session, by 
unanimous vote resolved to divide the diocese, and 
formulated a basis of agreement for such division; 
and, whereas, by such resolution, it was decided to 
erect that part of the diocese of New Westminster 
lying east of the 120th meridian, into a new diocese 
to be known as the Diocese of Kootenay ; and, 
whereas, provision is made in clause ‘ h ’ of; such 
resolution, ‘ that it shall be ratified at a meeting of 
the clergy, and especially elected lay delegates of 
the Diocese of Kootenay elected according to the 
rules of the Diocese of New Westminster duly sum
moned by the Bishop for that purpose;’ now, 
therefore, in pursuance of such provision, we do 
summon a meeting of licensed clergy in the said 
Diocese of Kootenay and lay delegates elected as 
above in the Church of St. Saviour, Nelson, B.C., 
at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, May 30th, 1900, for the 
purpose of ratifying the said basis of agreement, 
organizing the Synod, and transacting such busi
ness- as. may. properly come before the primary 
Synod of the diocese. Given under our hand at bur 
See House, New Westminster, this 27th day of 
March, A.D. 1900, and in the fifth year of our con
secration.' John New Westminster, exercising juris
diction in and over the Diocese of Kootenay. The 
Diocese of Kootenay has at present 17 clergy, 23 
church buildings and 41 stations. The Diocese of 
New Westminster after being cut into two still has 
23 clergy, four more than the undivided diocese had 

in 1895.
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X .un'ouxvr. Rvv. I. N. Tucke-r has been sutfii 
mg from ihriut trouble 11c has been m soutlu-iu 
California iln past month.

KOOTENAY

John Dart. DD. D.C.L.. Bishop m cliarg.- 

hernie.—Rev. \\ . H. Hedley. MA. has been ap
pointed to this mission, which is the coal mining 
town on the Crow's Nest Pass R.R. lhrough tin- 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. J. \\ . Mcharland. of \ an 
couver, a communion set has been given to the mi-- 
cion.

Revelstoke \ hell is the latest addition in this 
thriving parish, which, under the able minstratious 
of the Rev. Dr. Paget, is making excellent progress 
The Bishop held a Confirmation on Palm Sunday. 
The new brick veneer vicarage is a source 01 much 
satisfaction.

Rossland.—Rev. C. \\ . Hedley. MX. is expected 
o take charge at Faster

British aitù jferrign.

Professor David Edward Hughes, F.R.S., whose 
state has been valued at £473,034 9s. 3d. gross, bl
inding personalty of the net value of £472,- 
04 15s. 4d., has left the greater part of his prop- 
rty to four London hospitals.

During the reign ot Bishop Ryle at Liverpool 
nearly 140.000 young people have been confirmed. 
His diocese was a wide one, including (with one 
slight exception) the Hundred of West Derby and 
extending to Aspull near Wigan.

A large clock, with Cambridge chimes, has just 
been erected in the parish church at Kings 
Langley, Herts. It has two five feet dials, and is 
fitted with all the latest improvements, and gener
ally to the designs of Lord Grimthorpe.

An S.P.C.K. " protected party” of young women 
and- girts, under the care of a clergyman's wife, will 
leave Liverpool lor Canada in the “ Parisian ” on 
the 26th April next. Persons desiring to join the 
' protected party " should communicate with the 
Rev. J. Bridger, St. Nicholas' Vestry, Liverpool.

The work of erecting an English church at 
Assuan is nearing completion. About £400 is yet 
needed to cover the whole cost, and the church will 
not be consecrated until next season. It is proposed 
also to erect a school for girls at a cost of £1,000.

The parish church of Colyton, South Devon, has 
been reopened after restoration. All the seats in the 
church have now been made free, and the choir is 
now seated in the chancel. The Bishop of Exeter 
attended the reopening service, and preached the 
sermon.

The Bishop for North Europe (Dr. Wilkinson) 
arrived in Berlin fropt, Brussels and the Belgian 
chaplaincies, and has been thq guest of Sir F. 
Lascelles at the British Embassy. Upon his return 
from the Baltic provinces, the Bishop proposes to 
visit Dresden, passing through the Thuringen chap
laincies to Frankfort.

Last year, in the diocese of London, five women 
paid more than 11,000 visits, received 223 pledges, 
placed 239 women in homes, found fifty-one situa
tions for them, and restored thirty-nine women to 
their friends. This excellent work was accomplished 
by the Church of England Temperance Society's 
organization and the Women’s Union in connec
tion with it.

\|i„st, r mi St. Mark's Day, April 25. h i- also an 
nounced that arrangements have been made between 
the Bishop designate and Bishop Royston. assistant 
Bishop ot the diocese, whereby the latter will eon 
untie to hold his present othce.

Vlie S.R G.. m view ot the deep distress occasioned 
to the Church 111 South Africa, has voted a sum ol 
£3.000 for immediate distribution at the discietion 

of the Archbishop of Cape 1 ow n l he Soi icty stig 
gests that Church people at large should meet this 
by raising a like sum for the same purpose 1 he 
society is also raising a special fund to relieve dis 
tress caused by the famine in India

The consecration of Dr. Chavasse to the 
bishopric of Liverpool will take place in York

Hie Government ot India have taken legal opinion 
and have given their decision on the question of the 
use of “ consectated Anglican churches by Pres 
byterians and Wesleyans in the army. The decision 
is that the use of such buildings cannot be claimed 
by members of other religious bodies, and can only 
be used with the consent of the diocesan. As re 
gards unconsecrated buildings, they may be used by 
other bodies for parade services where it can In- 
shown that there is no other suitable building.

The Church Missionary Society state that two of 
their missionaries have been at work now for three 
months at Omdurman. One of two dervish boys 
now under their care was the Khalifa's watei- 
bearer, who was found sitting beside the dead body 
of his master on the battlefield. Dr. Harpur and 
the Rev. LI. II. Gwynne report a remarkable 
absence of fanaticism, except among the Egyptians 
who entered the country 111 the wake of the British, 
and the Arab slayers. They say that Khartoum is 
being rapidly reconstructed with broad, open streets, 
and extensive market places.

An interesting exhibition of Church plate has 
been held at Strathfieldsaye House, Berks, by the 
kindness of the Duke and Duchess of Wellington. 
The clergy and churchwardens of the various par
ishes in the rural deanery brought with them the 
vessels belonging to their respective churches. Mr. 
\\ . Cripps, the well-known expert in Church plate, 
examined the various exhibits, and explained their 
interesting features. A chalice, bearing date 1402, 
from Rotherwick, was the most ancient vessel in the 
exhibition.

The Archbishop of York has written to several 
Ritualistic clergymen in his diocese intimating that, 
consequent upon their refusal to obey their bishop 
111 things lawful and just in the matter of the 
Liturgical use of incense, he is unable at present to 
officiate at any service in their churches. He signi 
fies his intention of examining candidates for con
firmation from these churches, and gives a reminder 
that his permission must be obtained before clergy
men from other dioceses are asked to officiate in 
these churches. These steps, he concludes, -are the 
reasonable consequence of the position which the 
clergy concerned have assumed towards their bishop.

CTorrtspmtbtnrt.
All Letter-» containing personal allusions

the signature of the writer. We do not hold oureJZ 
responsible for the opinions of our correxpouelenU ^ 

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or In arthw 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent*"* 
not necessarily tlioso of the Canaluaw 
The appearance of such articles only Implies that a. 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to Justify theb 
publication.

THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING.

Sir,—Although much space has already been taken 
up on tin- above subject in the columns of The 
Churchman, I would venture to say a few words 
concerning it. It has been pointed out that the 
italicized Amen at the end of the General Confes
sion decides that it is to he said only by the priest, 
while the people respond to it in the Amen. By 
comparing the "General Thanksgiving" with the 
special prayers in the thanksgiving sendee, it will 
he seen that the same form is invariably used in the 
pronoun we in each and all of them, so that if the 
people are to say the ” General Thanksgiving” 
after or with the priest, they are to do the same in 
all the special prayers. It is quite apparent that 
such was never intended, and that the priest in the 
name of the people offers up these prayers as the 
occasion demands. One of your correspondents 
points to a seeming contradiction of such a theory 
by referring us to the ” General Confession in the 
communion office, where the Rubric says: Then 
shall the General Confession be made in the name 
of all those that arc minded to receive the Holy 
Communion, by one of the ministers, etc. It is 
clear that the intention of the Church was that one 
of the ministers should make the confession in the 
name of the people, the people not even joining in 
the response. It may be observed that the word 
“ minister " is here used and not that of priest, as 
in the rubrical directions in the other parts of the 
service. The Rubric pre-supposes, when it says 
" one of the ministers,” that when there is a full or 
solemn celebration, that the attendants on the priest 
—deacon and subdeacon, technically called ministri 

arc present, and that one of these is to make the 
confession in the name ol those who are minded to 
receive the Holy Communion. Doubtless the error 
lias crept in in the “ General Confession in the 
communion office, just as it did in the Gen 
Thanksgiving.’’ I might here observe t*iat e 
priest (celebrant), while he admonishes those 
to receive Holy Communion to "meekly kneel0” 
their knees,” does not assume that posture uneA 
111 the absence of deacon or subdeacon, he ”
obliged to say the confession in the name of intend
ing communicants. Though the priest (the ^ 
brant) has need to confess his sins no less than
people, he is acting ministerially, and the °te 

. • • ci h» hows t”i>assumes the sacrificing position, while ne
head in token that he joins in spirit, though 1 ^

office debarred from joining in act, m the confession

The Editor of the Official Year Book of the 
Church of England has published some interesting 
statistics of the sums contributed by English 
Churchmen to English Church work in 1899. They 
have subscribed for the clergy, £197,000; for philan
thropic work, £2,065,000; for curates and church 
assistance generally, £798,000; for elementary edu
cation and Sunday schools; £1,177,000; and lor 
general parochial purposes, £3,422,000; making a 
total of £5,398,000. To this must be added 
-£i>439.°°o spent on home and foreign missions, 
the grand total reaching £7,640,000, contributed in 
one year. That is the revenue of an important 
State, and equal to a gift of £1 5s. from every house
hold in the kingdom. The voluntary contributions 
exceed, in fact, the sums raised by tithes, plus the 
revenues of Church property. When one examines 
details the most remarkable fact, perhaps, is the ex
ceeding smallness of the sum collected for the clergy 
themselves. It is under £200,000 a year.

of his flock. Reference is also made to the P** 
in the baptismal service in which the people: ^
join. It is made in the name of the peop e ? ^ 
minister (deacon), just as the General ^
communion office is made by one of the ml°IS. . ^ 
the name of intending communicants, an ^ 
the prayer of Humble Access, in the name 0
communicants, is made by the priest. G. H. N-

WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS ON GOOD 

FRIDAY.

lead-
Sir,—I see by the daily press that two o ® jgg to 

ing sporting organizations are, as usua, 8 ^ j 
hold their annual meetings on Good Fn *3^^ jn 
understand that a whist tournament is to pyj. 
Toronto during Holy Week, including y,
day. Now it would be an interesting ^
ask whether there are any Churchmen jy>W 
take part in these various gatherings, an 1 
they reconcile their action with the undou
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Church has taken with regard to this Holy Day. 
'v uld any of tlu-m commemorate the anniversary 
'V°“e dcati, of father or mother or wife by spend 
01 llde day in amusement or holiday-making of any 
“'8, ? Thcn wh\ treat the anniversary of the death 
k["Him win. died for our sms in such a manner. 
; (aras mvm|,vrs ..f other denominations are con 
erned who do not. perhaps, attach any peculiar 

sanctity to Good Friday, nothing need be said. But 
the Church has specially set apart the day as one 
of fasting, mourning and reflecting on “ the incstim 
able benefits of ll.s Cross and Passion.” I will 
venture to say that very few. if any, Roman Catho
lics will be fourni at these gatherings; and Church 
men bring the Church into disrepute when they 
openly disregard lier godly admonitions. Lacrosse, 
bicycling and whist aie innocent enough amuse
ments in themselves; but as with all other recrea
tions. their harm consists in leading 11s into the 
commission of sin tor at least thoughtlessness), by 
our indulgence in tin 111. 1 am sure that no earnest
Churchman who considers what the anniversary of 
Good Friday means to Christianity would for a 
moment desecrate the day by any kind of worldly 
amusement. Surely there are opportunities and holi
days enough during the year without taking the 
most sacred dav m the calendar.

CHURCHMAN.

THE ANTE-COMMUNION SERVICE.

Sir,—It would appear to an ordinary mind that 
the arguments of Mr. Charles Morse against the 
reading of the ante-communion service at Evensong 
would apply equally to Matins. It we are to take 
the rubrics as a guidance, and read the first ones in 
tlie ollice of lloly Communion 111 the Prayer-Books 
of Edward, and in the one we now use, it will be 
seen that in the two tonner the rubric is so worded 
as to imply that the service was to be held in the 
morning. I mean the rubric commencing, " So 
many ” and ending " over night or else in the morn 
mg atore the beginning of Matins, or immediately 
after;'' this rubric in its present form would lead 
one to believe that the celebration at Evensong was 
contemplated as a possibility. Taking the Prayer- 
Book as a whole, one has the impression that it was 
never intended to attach the service of Holy Com
munion to either Matins or Evensong,- if otherwise 
why are we gixen a repetition of the collect for the 
day and the two forms of confession ? And where 
is the authority lor any one member of a congrega
tion leaving the church in the middle of the service 
as is now the unauthorized practice of the Anglican 
branch of the Catholic Church ? I think I am cor
rect in saying that we are the only ones who have a 
celebration in the evening. This fondness of some 
of our clergy of making innovations is also dis
played in the saying of the Litany at Evensong, al
though there are two rubrics which, in plain and un
mistakable language, say when the Litany shall be 
said, variation must be with permission of the 
Bishop, which permission is not always obtained, 
but its absence is ignored. SKULL.

strained and misapplied if taken as warrant for 
absolute nullification of the formerly prescribed 
limitations to the use of the " Shortened Form.'’ It 
would be practically to render the entire Canon 
nugatory and contradictory. This would seem self- 
evident. But your correspondent is brought to 
utter confusion when we find the offences outside of 
any Liturgical provision of the Church in Canada, 
and in direct conflict with the express terms of 
Canon 12 of the Provincial Synod. There we find 
an absolute and unequivocal direction, “ Then shall 
follow the Psalms appointed.” Not one word or 
line permitting or palliating any tampering with the 
Psalter of the Prayer-Book at Morning Prayer ! The 
liberty specifically given for Evening Prayer—“ipso 
facto”--forbids it at Morning Prayer. The note or 
section headed “ Schedule ” puts this beyond ques
tion in its provision for restoration, in case of omit
ted lesson, Canticle or Psalm in Evening Prayer; 
so as to approximate to the integrity of the ‘border 
for morning and evening prayer.” We pass to the 
Creed of St. Athanasius—we vainly look for any re
laxation of the Prayer-Book use—rather we have 
any license carefully guarded against, in the re
affirmation of its obligation in the shortened form.
" On such days as the Creed of St. Athanasius is ap
pointed to be read !" We may well look with 
amazement at your correspondent’s (Churchman) 
perversion, after reference and examination, as one 
is warranted in presuming. The offence is doubled 
by its attempted justification. Finally as to the 
refuge of “ the written sanction and approval of the 
bishop.” Clearly if the mutilations cited have no war
ranty in the Canon 12 it is idle to plead “ Episcopal 
Sanction ” for the effacement of the laws of the 
Church, and defiance of the Provincial Synod. 
Ecclesiastical jurisprudence would be brought into 
contempt and subject to ridicule; if there is an un
written principle of despotic application which 
might be formulated, e.g., “ The Provincial Synod 
enacts all this, subject to the will and caprice of each 
individual Bishop; who may at will do what we 
have not done, and undo aught which we have in 
solemn council enjoined.” Most jurists we opine 
would reject the assumption that by any refinement 
the section “ Special Service for Special Occasions,” 
in the mind of the Synod had any application to 
Stated Services for Stated Occasions; even the 
chiefest of the Christian year; or that in it there 
can be found any reasonable apology Tor radical 
upheaval. SYNOD.

THE MONTREAL CATHEDRAL.

'r’~~^he pleading of your correspondent 
hurchman in your issue of March 22nd is not 

311 Cxl*lanation but an aggravation. Your editorial 
*j°te 'n *SSUe °f February 8th, charged not only 

* ect ’n the general offices of the Liturgy, but ex- 
P lc‘l'y cf'arged mutilations on the Queen Festival 
tfi 6 S'r‘st‘an Year.. This mutilation, is defined as 
t,6 ®xc‘s'°n of “ two of the three proper Psalms, 
t, 6 rst fhe proper Lessons, the Te Deum and 
j e ree<f °f St. Athanasius.” Your correspondent 

rns for justification to the “ 12th Canon of the 
^rovincial Synod.” The use of the “ Shortened 
m°rm ,°f Prayer " we find there by formal enact- 
othe1 en'et^ to pubf'c worship on all Sundays, and 

Cr an(f specified seasons. Easter, by its 
_$ cumulative position as the Sunday of all Sundays, 
cne/p C<* 68 tkle one festival on which the “ Short- 
S . orm ” is excluded. The “ Special Service for 

Occasions,” section 1 of the Canon, is being

A REPLY TO LAYMAN.

Sir,—I was much surprised to read the letter 
signed “ Layman ” in your columns. This gentle
man argues that special preaching and teaching are 
not necessary in a parish, because it may be pre
sumed that the parish priest can do all that is neces
sary. It is astonishing that even a layman should 
think this. If he will ask almost any clergyman who 
has had the experience of working a large parish, 
he will soon be undeceived. It is not merely that 
it is a good thing for people to hear the same truths 
from other lips; but it is undeniable that a special 
work of preaching and teaching, carefully prepared 
for and earnestly carried out by experienced men, 
has often been found of great and permanent value 
to a parish. It is a great pity that anyone should 
(through misunderstanding, I am sure), disparage 
work which has had the visible blessing of God 
upon it, CLERGYMAN.

IS A MISSIONER REQUIRED FOR
“ ENLIGHTENED CONGREGATIONS ?

Sir,__The question above in your correspondence
of March 29th issue, opens up an interestingly im
portant line of thought for all. Church people are 
now a days advancing. 1 hope that “ Layman is 
not content with a strength that sits still. Doubt
less he is zealous and keen for the growth and up
building of the Catholic Church. He freely criti
cizes in his letter of enquiry. Huron, its missioner, 
and Toronto’s “certain Evangelical clergyman, 
are unkindly referred to by him. Let me gently say

this to “ Layman.” Intercessions were asked for. 
Was he “ enlightened ” and brotherly enough to 
make these ? Did he say, “ God bless them ’ and 
all good efforts made to bring souls nearer to 
Jesus ? But from the tenor of “Layman’s” re
marks I gather that he wants some “ enlightening ’ 
on the subject of parochial missions. He is some
what cloudy evidently there. Parochial missions are 
not a new procedure. Hundreds of parishes in 
England hold them periodically. They are out
comes, like “ Quiet Days ” and “ retreats,” of both 
the Evangelical revival, and the Oxford movement. 
They have been in common use for half a century. 
Thousands of souls can testify as to their benefits. 
Numerous Bishops, dignitaries and prominent 
parochial ministers have been and are missioners. 
And it isMhe “ enlightened ” congregations who 
favour and hold missions mostly. Bishop Thorold, 
x)f Rochester, England, said a mission meant a con
centration of spiritual force upon one place for a 
short time. A mission is a special effort. It re
quires, however, certain conditions to make it 
effectual. These conditions are, (1) preparation be
fore it, (2) the teaching of the whole counsel of God 
at it, and (3) pastoral care and diligence after it. 
The end in view is not only the conversion of sin
ners. The building up of the faithful, the removing 
and opening back the slides in the dark lanterns of 
the “ enlightened ” so that their lights “ shine be
fore men;” these are the main objects of parochial 
missions. Missioners are “ specially ” gifted men, 
endowed for special efforts. T’ ey are merely voices 
delivering God’s message—tht old, old story” told 
over again in a special manner under extra pressure 
of special intercessions. St. Paul’s policy illustrated; 
striving by “ all means ” to save some. But on St. 
Paul’s lines; no Methodistical and Presbyterian sub
tractions. The missioner must “ see and ask for the 
old paths, and walk therein.” Yes, “ Layman 
estimates truthfully. If a mission merely consists 
of appeals to feelings; if, to use Dr. Pusey’s words, 
it is the preaching of “ Christianity without the 
Cross,” there will be torpor and deadness by and by. 
“ Layman ” errs when he questions the vocation and 
efficiency of those priests who make use of mission
ers. It is just those very priests who realize most 
their responsibilities. “ Layman ” must see that a 
parochial mission only supplements, it cannot super
sede the parish priest’s work. The whole respon
sibility ôf the mission rests on him, although- the 
conducting of it be delegated to another. The 
“ lasting benefits ” depend upon him. The missioner 
sows. The parish priest after due preparation of 
the soil (say for six months before the sowing), has 
to toil on; cultivating, shepherding, feeding. He 
may then, if humbly yet confidently, expect to reap 
new candidates for confirmation, and increased 
numbers of communicants. But the flame rekindled 
has to be fed and not suffered to die out again. 
“ Layman ” refers to a possible “ deadness in the 
Church.” And he shifts all blame for this state on 
to the clergy. He represents, I fear, a large portion 
of the Church’s laity in Canada. Let me remind 
him that the “ Lord and Life Giver ” revives “ dead 
bones,” but He only does it in response to united 
prayer and sincere desire. A parochial mission has, 
under God, frequently even in “ enlightened ” con
gregations proved a rich Pentecostal blessing. I 
strongly advise “ Layman ” to avail himself of the 
"next opportunity and attend one faithfully, and may 
he also “ come seeing.”

T. AUSTIN SMITH.

THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING.

Sir.—What I said was, that all the prayers In 
which the people are to join have capital letters 
placed, as I pointed out. The statement that this 
argument docs not hold good because a capital 
follows a semi-colon in the exhortation, is absurd; 
how could the people join in an address made by 
the priest to themselves? The fact is as I stated 
it. viz., that in every prayer in which the Church 
intends that the people shall join (aloud), the 
capital letters are placed in the manner I pointed 
out. There is no exception to this rule.

GEO. W. DUMBELL.

TIG ■ rrr 'DING

a
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MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL USE

Trade Mark Resistered November 24th, 1896.

Al-'THK SUNDAY S EXHAUSTIVE WORK

REV. HENRY L. PHILLIPS, Rector of 
Crucifixion Ptotestant Church, Philadel 
phia, 1422 Lombard Street, writes Oct. 21, 
tsttti: "For colds and rheumatism I And 
Oxvdonor a most helpful servant. Have 
used it successfully in my family. As a 
tonic after Sunday's hard work, it is simply 
invaluable."

REV. R. R. ALBIN, Pastor Calvary 
Baptist Church, Shenandoah, Pa., writes 
Nov. 17. lUfti; •• Oxvdonor wonderfully re
lieved me of Neuralgia and I found it very 
helpful in Rheumatism. Also found Oxy- 
donor very helpful after my Sunday's work 
as a preacher, by using it on that night, s > 
that Monday morning found me refreshed. 
Would advise all ministers to try Oxy- 
donor."

REV J E COOMBS, Superintendent 
Home Missions R O. Baptist Convention, 
604 Hamilton St.. Vancouver, B.C.. writes 
November 29th, 1899: 1 have treated l.o 
cases of nearly all forms of disease com
mon to this locality with Oxydonor. La 
Grippe. Tonsilitis, Pneumonia, Acute 
Bronchitis. Cholera Morbus, Colds and 
Fevers, have yielded to the power of this 
marvellous little healer, in cases of Cat
arrh, Rheumatism. Kidney. Liver, Bladder 
and Stomach trouble I have found Oxy
donor cured without long suffering, and 
numerous bills for drugs, or physicians' ser
vices."

REV. J. FREDERICK RENAUD, Secre
tary St. Andrew’s Home, 46 Belmont Park, 
Montreal, Que., writes Nov. 30, 1899; "I 
have great pleasure in bearing testimony 
to the efficacy of Oxydonor No. 2, invented 
by Dr. H. Sanche."

Asthma - Rheumatism
MR. W. H. MCLENNAN, Bay Street, 

Toronto, Ont., writes December 20th, 1899: 
"Until I procured Oxydonor 1 suffered un
told agony from Rhenmat.sm and Asthma. 
I got relief the second night and after six 
weeks’ use am sufficiently cured to return 
to work. A friend of mine cured him at if of 
an attack of Appendicitis with Oxydonor.’

Oxydonor supplies the vital energy which prompts* and supports the highest 
physical effort and renders possible grand mental results

Oxydonor, in short, is life. It is a simple instrument, which compels the body 
to absorb large quantities of healing, health-giving Oxygen from the air through the 
lungs, membranes and skin, thus transforming disease into Health and Vigorous Life.

Oxydonor will keep a family in good health, and with ordinary care it lasts a 
lifetime and saves the ruinous costs of sickness. Full instructions with each one.

We have thousands of reports of cures from clergymen, doctors, lawyers, 
bankers, and prominent men and women from all parts of the country. We will mail 
our books free to anv address sent us.

Always good, but this season’s the best—new 
handle bar adjustment patent aluminum finish 

improved bottom bracket—combined coaster 
and brake chainless wheels—the Water’s huh 
and other tine points.

Showrooms Bicycles
$ CANADA CYCLE & ACTOR CO., Limited.
A

Head Ofeice : TORONTO, Canada.

Western Canada

Letters asking for further infor
mation will receive prompt reply.

Caution — Beware of spurious 
Imitations Look closely for the 
inventor's name—"Dr. H. Sanche " 
—which is plainly stamped on the 
Genuine

Oxydonor Is for Sale at

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.,££-
2268 St. Catherine Street, 

Montreal, Que., Can.
King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

United States Offices:
261 Fifth Avenue, New York.
61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich. 
57 State Street, Chicago, 111.

Loan & Savings Co.
Incorporated 1863.

PAID-UP CAPITAL.............................t 1,500,000
RESERVE FUND ......................... 770,000

Free Grants

offices :
No. 76 Church Street, Toronto, and 

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man,

DIRECTORS :
HON. GEO. W. ALLAN, President.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Vice-President, 

Thomas H. Lee, Alfred Gooderham,
Geo. W. Lewis, Geo. F. Gault.

WALTER S. LEE, Managing-Director.

Trade Mark Registered November 24th, 1896.
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Theological Books
clety, 11 Adam St., London, 
oporer tier 

pro
dressed toC. R. R AY, Esq.’ Secretary.
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When writing to or perduli* 
from Advertisers mention TM 
Canadian Churchmai

received and interest allowed thereon—com
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued for terms of two 
to Hve years. Interest paid half-yearly.
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THE VOLUNTEER.

"He leapt to arms unbidden, 
Unneeded, overbold ;

His face by earth is hidden, 
His heart in earth is cold.

"Curse on the reckless daring, 
That could not wait the call; 

lhe proud, fantastic bearing. 
That would be first to fall!”

O tears of human passion,
Blur not the image true;

This was not folly’s fashion,
This was the man we knew.

—Henry Newbolt, in the Spectator.

EASTER SUNDAY.

Christ was the Son of God when He was 
spit ui)on by slaves, but who could believe it?* 
He was the Son of God when bleeding upon 
the cross, but who could realize it? The re
surrection declared His Sonship. “He was 
declared to be the Son of God by the resur
rection from the' dead.v Then the sun which 
had been shining behind clouds burst forth to 
sight. Man’s heart revives at the sight. He 
rejoiceth in the manifestation of the Son of 
God. Of course it was not possible1 for 
Christ to be holden of death. But man did 
nut know this. His death seemed to end all, 
to quench all light. The fond hope “that this 
had been He which should have redeemed 
Israel,” was resigned with a despairing heart. 
Nothing short of the resurrection could have 
restored their confidence. Nothing short of

this could have refuted the charge, “Him
self He cannot save.” Only the resurrection 
could have sustained -men’s belief in Him as 
a Saviour. But the resurrection declared 
Him to be the Son of God, and brought back 
the sunlight to men’s souls. It decorated 
the Church’s altars with the opening flowers 
of hope, and filled her mouth with everlast
ing songs. It sent the Church Militant 
marching on to meet the Church Triumphant. 
It discovered to the eyes of faith the incor
ruption and glory and power of the spiritual 
body ; and to the eyes of hope, the day when 
our vile bodies shall be changed and made 
like to Christ’s glorious body. It turns the 
sombre awe of the Mosaic Sabbath into the 
holy joy of the Christian Sunday, and changes 
the Babel tongues of sectarian variance into 
the Easter anthem, sung in unison, “Christ 
the Lord is Risen To-day!” And both Sun
day and Easter become foretastes of that 
blessed day which shall bring to pass the 
saying that is written, “Death is swallowed 
up in victory.”

April I 2,

(tbilbn

Meringues.—Mix the whites of four eggs 
beaten to a stiff froth, with one pound d 
pulverized sugar, and flavoured to ihflJaste 
Beat stiff, bake the same as macaroons, when 
light brown, slip them from the papers, and 
put the smooth sides together, with jelly be
tween.

A Good Seed Cake.—Work two ounces^ 
dripping into one-half lb. of flour in which 
a teaspoonful of baking powder has been 
mixed. Add two ounces of sugar and a tea- 
spoonful of caraway seeds. Mix with enoug i 
milk to make a stiff dough and pour into a 
well-greased tin. Place in a moderate oven 
and bake an hour.

To simmer means to cook so gently that 

the only motion in the water is in little DU 
hies around the edges of the kettle. J* 
toughest meat may be made tender » 
mered a long time in water to which a _ 
vinegar has been added. Simmering ^ 
tracts the juices. Hard boiling keeps ^ ^
in. In cooking, these distinctions must be

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Rggs and Watercress.—Hard boil half a 
dozen eggs, place in cold water, and care
fully remove the shells. Cut each egg in half, 
lift out the yolk, place it in a basin with a 
little minced ham and a few capers. Moisten 
all with a tablespoonful of melted butter, and 
season with pepper. Work all together with 
a spoon, fill each half of the eggs, and press 
the two halves together. Soak some water
cress m salt and water, and arrange it on a 
dish, place the eggs on this, and serve.

recognized if one wishes good results.
To chop suet easily flour it and the chop 

ping knife, and have the suet as cool as p06 
sible before chopping.

Best Way to Clean Marble.*-^ 
parts of powdered whiting with

i 1_ _ If _ rvitit Cm X
one

powdered blueing and half a P*ntA°*\ 
suds, and heat it to the boiling pw*H - 
still hot, apply with a soft cloth to the. 
coloured marble and allow it to remainv vjHvui vu nidi uie anu auow h L . : » ««ttf
until quite dry, then wash off with he* -
in which a little salts of lemon has been 
solved. Dry with a piece of soft flann •

To Clean a White Straw Hat. 
brush in lemon juice and flour of s iSfajp 
and give the entire hat a vigorous scru
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,... THAT LOVI.TH HIS BROTHER

"H abideth in the light.'

nwas only a sunny smile.
And little it cost in the Riving.

But it scattered the night 
like morning light.

And made the day worth living 
Through life's dull warp a woof it wove 
In shining colors of light and love.
And the angels smiled as they watched

above, . .
Yet little it cost in giving.

It was only a kindly word
And a word that was lightly spoken,

Yet not in vain.
For it stilled the pain 

Of a heart that was nearly broken 
It strengthened a fate beset by fears,
And groping blindly through mists of tears 
For light to brighten the coming years, 

Although it was lightly spoken.

It was only a helping hand,
And it seemed of little availing,

But its clasp was warm,
And it saved from harm 

A brother whose strength was failing.
Its touch was tender as angels' wings,
But it rolled the stone from the hidden 

springs,
And pointed the way to higher things, 

Though it seemed of little availing.

A smile, a word, or a touch,
And each is easily given ;

Yet either may win 
A soul from sin,

Or smooth the way to heaven,
A smile may lighten the failing heart,
A word may soften pain's keenest smart,
A touch mav lead us from sin apart—

How easily either is given !

THE COMPANY YOU KEEP.

The company you keep shows 
what you are. Every hour you 
choose to spend in the society of 
one who is wise and good and help
ful makes you a little wrser and 
better, but it does much more than 
this It gives other people a 
standard by which to measure you. 
They know very well that “like 
seeks like.” Your choice, of 
friends shows what your ideals 
really are, and associating with 
these friends makes your ideals 
more firmly rooted and definite.

Did you ever think that it is 
possible for others to find out a 
gieat deal about your character by 
knowing the company you keep 
as far as books are concerned? If 
your favourite literature is a 
trashy, sensational novel, it is as 
had a sign as if yon chose for your 
intimate friends the weakest and 
silliest people in the neighbour
hood. The reading of coarse 
books has as bad an influence upon 
you as associating with those who 
are coarse and vulgar, and it indi
cates the same fault in yourselves.
“But,” somebody asks, “shouldn’t 

we read the books that are being 
talked about?” Well, that de
pends altogether on why they are 
talked about. A sensible girl

would not choose a friend for the 
sole reason that her name was on 
everybody’s lips, and it is just as 
poor a rule for selecting one’s read
ing matter. If, as sometimes hap
pens, the sweetness and purity and 
helpfulness of a book cause it to he

widely discussed, that is an excel
lent reason for making its better 
acquaintance. But if it causes a 
sensation through possessing just 
the opposite traits, there is no ex
cuse for your spending fifteen 
minutes in its society.

Continent

Life!
“ Never put off till to-morrow 

what you can do to-day.” This old 
proverb teaches the necessity of at
tending to all important matters now 
while health permits ; and Life In
surance in a solid company, such as 
the North American Life, is one of 
those matters.

Why not let an agent of the 
Company help you to select a plan ?

Full information as to plans and 
the financial standing of the Com
pany furnished on application to the 
Head Office or any of the Company’s 
agents.

L. Goldman,
Secretary

Wm. McCabe,
Managing Director.

Money

North American Life,
Head Office; 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The skeleton gear case—the ball and roller bearings—are 
important improvements—the chainless models— 

the combined coaster and brake will en- 
hence the popularity of the popular

r¥w¥
:
:¥:
¥
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>
And lave time and waste and a 
worry too, by using that 
permanent wall coating for

the ceilirg and walls of your rooms—Church's Cold Water Alabastine. Wall papers and 
kalsomines serve but a temporary purpo .e, while Alabastine (never sold in bulk) improves 
with age. It cannot decay. It will not rub off or scale and it is absolutely sanitary 
There are 16 beautiful tints (and white). Painters everywhere are using it, but you can 
use it yourself with a little care, if you can’t get at your own painter. Cold water and an 
ordinary brush is all you need with

Church’»
Alahusttine for Wall»

For salt by paint dtaltrs totrytuhtrt.
Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 45-page book, " The Decorator’s Aid.

It gives valuable information about wall and ceiling decoratiI ceiling decorating.

Î The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.

FOR 1900

SHOWROOMS :

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,
Limited.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada.

Brantford *4 Red Bird 
Bicycles.

“This is Canada Year.”

Looking for your ideal ?
—You have it in--a “ Red Bird”.for 1900.
—Options enough in the equipment to satisfy 

the most exacting tastes.
—See the Chainless “ Red Bird."
—Combined coaster and brake attachment 

if you wish it.

Show Rooms :

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited
Head Office, TORONTO, Canada.

Why buy foreign stationery when you 
can get better value in Canadian goods 
in every way.

Wedding Cards 
and Stationery

Manufactured by us are conceded by 
the elite of society to be as stylish as 
the .highest.gJ&de imported kind-yet j 
the prices are much lower. yduTT" ;
stationer for the Correct Wedding 
Goods as manufactured by

The Barber & Ellis
Company, Limited,
Noe. 43, 46, 47, 49 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario
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Sonic of von would hate to be 
judged b\ the books von m ad. and 
xet it is not an unfajr way of esti
mating von. Your preferences in 
friends or reading show what you 
really are. and vour association 
either with books or people helps 
to determine vour character
Whether in this actual world or 
the world of literature, you must 
keep good company if you wish to 
be thought well of. or—which is in 
reality far more important—if you 
desire to deserve the good opinion 
of others.

TOM’S OFFERING

The minister was sick. Tie was 
so sick, indeed, that for days the 
doctors felt he could not recover. 
Rich people drove to his door, in 
their carriages, and a •Ted news of 
him. Poor people walked from far 
distances to see if he were better, 
for the minister at Snringoort 
could count many friends in the 
town.

But there came a dav when the 
servant answered a'l enouiries with 
a smiling face. Then the phonic 
went a wav Maddened, but always 
came back shortly, to briber some 
daintv for the invalid Then it 
was that the minister knew how 
many people were thinking of him.

No need for Nurse Patterson to 
make cooling fellies—her pantry 
was filled with them. Evidently 
Mr Allison had a surfeit of o-nod 
thincrç FTe took great n1ea=ure in 
reading the many little notes ac
companying these things or in 
listening to the messages sent bv 
the nurse There was not a man. 
woman or child in Boringnort par 
ish but "aye many lovincr thoughts 
to fh° minister those times. \<’d 
this thoiKdrtfulness ’was not m ins 
own parish alone, for peo'T- fro-p 
all about were anxious for his re
covery.

Now Tom heard of the mmpter’s 
sickness, too. Not that Tom ment 
to ^Tr. Allison’s church for h" 
didn’t Ffe mostly staved home of 
a Simdav—or in what he Failed 
home—and spent his time in won
dering how manv errands he could 
get to run, on the following day.

.LARKE’S ASTHMA.
K O LA Why do you suffer night 

lAunAimit ***** n‘Kht> »nd keep OMPOUND dosing Witt temporary 1 U" relief remedies whichURES. down your eyetem.
merke1. Kola CompoundClarke's

alii relieve your suffering. It ourse permanently 
Sample bottle and Book on Asthma free. Enclose « 
tenu for postage. Address—I*. Garths <t « _ 

On.. 1VI f’bnroh St Torrtnm

to;be held at the

ARMOURIES/ TORONTO, 
On April 26th, 27th and 28th

The Sixth Annual Canadian Horae Show will 
be held In the Toronto Armouries on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 26th. 27th and 
28th. This year the show promises to be better 
than ever. The class of horses will show a 
great improvement, and the number of entries 
will be largely increased. Many additions 
have been made to the prize list, and nearly 
•6,000 are offered in premiums. The Canadian 1 
Government, throuen the Minister of Agricul
ture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, has offered special 
prizes, amounting to $300. for horses adapted 
for military purposes. Reduced rates for those 
attending all Show are offered by the rail
roads.

Massey=
Harris
Chainless 
For Ladies

■ This is Canada Year

Built on beautiful lines 
With specially constructed shirt guard. 
Security from accident, because there is no 

possibility of the skirt catching in the gear 
And other features that make it one of the 

handsomest and most desirable ladies' 
models

Showrooms :

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,
I IMITEn

Head Office, TORONTO, Canada.

Energetic Canvassers, 
Clergymen or Laymen
Wanted ♦ ♦ ♦

To secure subscrib
ers for The Canadian 
Churchman in Nova 
Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Quebec, On
tario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia.

Apply to the Office for Terms. 
Address

Canadian Churchman
A 1 Toronto St.,

TORONTO

I2» >9oo.
April 12 i

Reasons
FOR
SUBSCRIBING 
TO THE

CANADIAN
CHURCHMAN
i. It is loyal to Church prin

ciples.

2. It has for twenty-five years 
steadfastly maintained 

them.

It is not a party paper.

It is the most extensively 

circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

Its Contributors are some 
of the most prominent 
Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
—A Family Church 

Paper.

The

Welland
Vale for 1900

Highest grade—chain or chainless—combined coaster and 
brake—the “ free wheel ” feature—strong, rigid, durable 
frames—handsome triple crown—one-piece crack and axle 
and other commendable features.

Showrooms

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited, 
Head Office—Toronto, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION :

$2.00 per year,
but If paid strictly In advance,

One Dollar.
We should be pleased to have you 

become a subscriber, and also any 
of your friends.

Sample Copies sent free to any 

address.
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Canadian Churchman
BOX 2640-

TORONTO, ONT.
Offices : Room 18, 1 Toronto St-
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His pennies 
between,

had been few and far 
of late, for people seeni- 

1 t() nm tlu ir own errands more 
than thev used. N> «>-" had
nientv of spare time on his hands.

Of'course lie had heard of Mr. 
Allison’s sickness, for Tom heard 
everything. \ud when lie heard
hovv the minister had nearly died, 

' he was still, the
to do some ser-

and how weak 
little fellow lo'igei
vice for him.

And what could a poor hoy like 
Tom do, you wonder?1 Evidently 
he meant to do something, for he 
remembered the time when the 
minister had one something for 
him. It was of a cold day he did 
it. A winter day, when the snow 
and sleet came cuttingly aginst 
one's face. Some man had driven 
up before a store, and seeing Tom. 
called out:

“Here, bov! Hold mv hor«e, 
will you?” And with that he gave 
him five cents.

So Tom put the money n his 
pocket, and stood holding the 
horse, wishing all the time that the 
man would return, for the wind 
blew cold through this thin coat.

“I don’t care, anyway.” Tom 
said to himself. ‘‘I’ve held it as 
long as five cents’ worth. I’m sure.” 
And it was then someone chanced 
to brush against him. then stopped 
and smiled. And the face that 
smiled at Tom was the minister’s, 
and the minister’s voice said 
heartily:

‘‘Well, laddie, you are keeping 
to your duty as though the wind 
were not whistling to you to leave 
it.” Then he passed on. and Tom 
felt ashamed and sorry. Rut never 
afterward was he tempted to leave 
a work he had begun, and in iiL 
heart he was grateful for this ser
vice. And now he felt that he. in 
nis turn ; would like to do some 
thing for the minister.

T can’t give anv fine thine.”
he said to himself, “hut T s’pose he
knows I’m not fine, anvwav.”
And with that, Tom made himself
as clean and neat as he knew how.
and then he started to fetch his
jhft for the sick man. When he
first set out, the sun was just climb-

over some heavy clouds in the
cast, and the dew was still
rembling on the grass tops. And

, .°m n°ticed all the beauty about
. lni,Alnfl wa’ked faster because of

He left th? city struts: left all
e awakenir rr noises of the earlv

niornmg, and went out to the quiet
the fields beyond. And there

a purple patch—there, where any
^arP, oving eves could find them
Tr,rCre • wo°d violets. or
Cny-Jump-ups. as Tom called
endoi b-And seeinK Tom
n(1ed his search

^ wonderfutiv. « glorious-fe n35 ,T an/such a
until afTadc as had homeward.

he Stood on the min-
reioiritf°rC x’rtlrer1 an(l warm- but 
bit partfcnl Nl11?e Patt(,rson was a 
in to sep Ï ahout. letting visitors 
she saw u, tl pat*ent- hut when ,1*1that boy’s face, she said:
yes T !7:,t1helm in to him? Why,
to do it vï; blu wol,1fbTt vou like

u 11 yourself?”

So Tom, just a bit awe-stricken 
at delivering his own flowers, walk
ed in, hut he forgot his timidity 
when lie saw Mr. Allison’s face.

“I s’pose you don’t remember 
me,” said the hoy, “hut I heard 
you were sick and—.’’

“Dll, yes,” answered Mr. Alli
son, holding out his hand, as he 
spoke, “I remember you very 
well. I have seen you down town 
many a day.”

1 om smiled in pleased surprise. 
And then lie laid the bunch of 
Johnny-jump-ups on the minister’s 
table, rather apart from the hot
house roses and the vase of sweet 
lilies of the valley.

“They’re not just fine,” he said.
“Rring them to me,” said Mr. 

Allison, still smiling.
“I think,” he continued, "that 

these are just what I have need
ed to make me well again, for 
these are the same little fellows, I 
believe, that were growing in my 
mother’s garden at home. Perhaps 
they are a bit prettier because of 
the loving thought that prompted 
your giving them. At any rate, 
they can make a bond between us 
two, can they not, Tom? Tom 
looked surprised. “I mean,” went 
on the minster, “that these can be 
a pledge of our future friendship, 
and when you come to me, to 
church and Sunday-school, as I 
know you will do when I tell you 
how much Î wish it, you will know 
that these little flowers have made 
us friends forever.”

They sounded very sweet to 
Tom, those words. It made his 
lonely little heart glad to know that 
he could please this man to whom 
he had brought such a small offer
ing.

“If you would care to have me, 
I will always go,” said the boy, 
earnestly/

“Yes, Tom,” Was Mr. Allison’s 
answer, “I care very much. Rut 
there is One who cares even more 
than I, the One Who gave you a 
loving heart and the kind thought 
to bring me these little blossoms. 
For that gift is the finest in my 
eyes, Tom, that is given with a 
heart’s love. And as you gave to 
me, so can you give your service 
to Him Who has always loved 
and cared for you.”

So Tom’s violets lasted for more 
than a day, you see, and made a 
new and happy life for the lad.

RUT ONE WAY.

There is no royal road to learn
ing. The whole way is but one 
long, toilsome hill, whose summit 
is reached only by constant and 
arduous climbing. Rut all along 
the way, the Master Teacher has 
"spread" pleasant words- of -sneoy-r- 
agement for those wfio would “live 
and learn,” and in receiving their 
helpful influence, the journey be
comes less wearisome and the 
crown more easily gained.

—We open the hearts of others, 
when we open our own.

—A light heart will make any 
burden easy.

The SECRET OF 
HAPPY MOTHERHOOD

Is found in the Use of the Great Restorative 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—It makes Women 

Healthy and Children Robust.

V

k\

m

Here are quoted letters which illustrate the wonderful 
beneficial t ffects of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food on women 
and children. It is the greatest restorative known to phy
sicians to-day.

Mrs. J. M. Bradley, ioo 
James Street, Ottawa, writes :

“For several years I have 
been gradually running down 
in health. I became nervous 
and weak, and worried greatly 
over my future. Hearing of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
the wonderful results it has 
accomplished in others, I ob
tained a box and began using 
as directed. I began to im
prove immediately, and am 
now restored to full health 

and vigor. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an excellent remedy, 
and I can recommend it to all who are weak, nervous or 
run down.”

Mrs. S. Dempsey, Atbury, Ont., writes :
“ My little grand-daughter, nine years old, was pale 

and weak, she had no appetite 
and seemed to be gradually 
growing weaker. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food proved invaluable 
in her case, restoring health 
and color, and making her 
strong and well.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
has supplanted the weaken
ing, debilitating purgatives 
and Sarsaparillas as a spring 
medicine. Instead of weaken
ing the body, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food builds up the 
fibres of the system, sends 
pure, rich, red blood coursing 
through the arteries, reconstructs the wasted neive-cells, 
and prevents and cures the ills of spring. In pill form, 
50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

•',1. r-T-ftK/y-T j.Tar.arjfcf-

THE LION IN LOVE.

A lion fell in love with the fair 
daughter of a forester, and de
manded her of her father in mar
riage. The man durst not refuse, 
though he would gladly have done 
so; but he told the lion that his 
d:v/'liter was so young and deli

cate that he could consent only 
upon condition that his teeth 
should be drawn and his claws cut 
off. The lion was so enslaved by 
love that he agreed to this without 
a murmur, and it was accordingly 
done. The forester then seized a 
club, laid him dead upon the spot,

1 and so broke off the match.

FIT PITTING
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EASTER BOOKS
FOR 1900

The Living Christ.
Phil-

NCORPORATED TORONTO hon o w
---- pHlilOINf

ALLAN

Rt.

By

An Easter Sermon By Rt Rev 
lips Brooks. Paper, 25c

An Easter Sermon.
ByJRt. Rev. Phillips Brooks. Paper,25c.

The Life here and the Life hereafter. 
A Sermon. By Rt Rev. Phillips Brooks. 
Paper, 25c.

The Good Wine at the Feast’s End.
By Rt. Rev. Phillips Brooks Paper,25c.

The Symmetry of Life.
An address to young men By the 
Rev Phillips Brooks. Paper 25c.

Risen with Christ.
An address on the Resurrection 
the Rev. A J Gordon. D. D

Why and wherefore ? (of Ritual)
By the Rev. Harry Wilson, M. A. 
White and gold, 35c.

At 25 cents each.
Nicely bound books, ornamental covers, 

suitable for Easter Gifts. Among this lot are 
to be found honks as follows : —

“Thoughts Concerning the King.” By 
the author of “Stepping Heaven 
ward.”

“Precious Thought” By John Ruskin. 
“What Heaven is ” By Canon Farrar. 
“ True Repentance.” By Charles 

Kingsley.
"Why Wait." By E. S. Elliot, beside 

many others by popular writers.

OF MUSIC
COLLEGE STREET, 

nn FnWARD FISHER, Musical Director
Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity 

Universities.
The Oldest. Largest and Best Music

A CT HO* ROB OH !" *A$ 1 ?STI C\ Ua s n * F INI " "nH i 
a i huk^icXl EDUCATION OF

the highest standard. 
Summer Term Opens April 17th 
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS mailed free

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION
MAUDE MASSON. Principal. 

Reading. Recitation, Oratory, V olee t uItnre. 
Physical Culture, Rhetoric, English Lilt ratuiT, 

Orthoepy, Psychology. Pedagogy.
Class and Private Lessons.

“Daily Food." In purple covers, silver 
letters. Cloth, 50c.

Gold Dust In purple covers, silver 
letters Cloth, 50c.

Kept for Master’s Use. In purple covers, 
silver letters. Cloth, 50c.

Edgehill,

" : jri

“(fHCU 'ïttaiVr, Miss Vhals’ School 
Cor. Spadlna Ave. A Morrla St.. Toronto

Pupils Prkparkp for thk Universities.

Church School 
for Girls 

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 
of Trustees. ,, , „

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles College, 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron andNurse. 
Board and Tuition Fees, Including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, S225 per 
annum, or $75 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, &e., are 
extras. Preparation for the Universities.

Easter Term begins March 28th, 1900.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for the Universities.

Re-Opens January 11th
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

$ Church Furniture j 
j Manufacturers

Art Workers m ®

Metal, Wood, Stone ,J 
Textile Fabriei

43 Great Russell Street, I <>»#»,*1 
LONDON, W.C. |S£

And Edmund St.. BIRMINGHAM I I
Concert 8t, Bold 8t. Litkkpool ^

50c
The Christian Year.

Very neat edition. Cloth,

A Book of Devotions.
Compiled and arranged by J. W Stan- 
bridge, B D. Cloth, 50c.

Lyra Innocentium.
Thoughts in Verse on Christian Chil
dren ; their ways and their privileges. 
By John Keble. With notes and intro
duction by Walter Lock, D D. Cloth, 
50c.

Please note our Prices for following Books
Lane—Illustrated Notes

on Church History. 2 volumes 35c 
each.

Mrs. Francis—Story of the Church 
of England. 75c.

Illustrated Church Catechism. 35c.
Red Letter Saints. 50c.

[All prepaid.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

A Canadian Church School for Roys. The 
new Preparato’ y School for Junior Boys Is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full In formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A . Principal.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRESS, Lady Principe 
Wykeham Hall. Ti

al, 
oronto.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE ONT

Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 13th.

The handsome new buildings are unsur 
passed in the Dominion, and are provided with 
all modern appliances for the health and com
fort of the buys. Two entrance Scholarships 
open for competition In September. A prepara
tory Form for little boys. For admission or 
further Information address the
REV. R. EDMONDS JONES, M.A., Oxford,

HEAD MASTER.

j^ishop Bethune
College Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

We have just received a beautiful line 
of Religious Booklets in royal purple and 
white covers, the titles in gilt and the pho
togravures in impressed panel, giving them 
a dainty and unique appearance, rendering 
them especially suitable for Easter presents.

LIST OF TITLES 
(In Royal Purple Covers).

He is Risen ! He is Risen !
Angels, Roll the Rock Away, 
jesus Christ is Risen To-day.
Just as I Am.
Nearer my God to Thee.
The Strife is O’er.
Jesus Lives, Thy Terrors now.

(In White Covers).
EveniUde,,
Lead, Kindly Light 
Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me.
The Recessional, in White or Purple
Sent postpaid to any address for 30c. each

EASTER CARDS.
Prices ranging from lc. to 50c. each.

£hurch = - 

Extension 
Association

341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur

days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
•3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil 
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

School re-opens (D.V.) Wednesday, January 
10th, 1900.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

Placer flining Claims in| 
the Yukon Territory

Notice le hereby given that all ofttiiha I 
mining claims, whole and fractionalWwl I 
perty of the Crown In the Ynkaa tartar 
will be offered for sale at pnblte aaetta « 
Dawson, by the Gold Cotunleehae ■ 1 
the 2nd day of July. 19X).

Twenty per cent of the purehaw mm I 
shall be paid to the Gold OotnmMmt it I 
Dawson on the day of sale, and the nanti 
within thirty days from that date.

There will be no restriction as to than 
her of claims which may be wild to My « I 
person or company holding a Free MtaftW I 
ni cate.but no hydraulic claims will betid* | 
ed In the aale.

So soon as the purchase money hMtea I 
paid In full, entries for the «data» will hi 
granted In accordance with the prorhksu I 
the placer mining regulation, then te font I 
with the exception of the provlaioaMtihl 
staking out of claims, and ths claims wMtill | 
thereafter be subject to the placer ■" 
regulations.

A survey of the claims sold wtB be mil | 
by the Department at as early a date eeya I 
slhle, and the malms shall Inrinds ground ht I 
Government Surveyor may dsflae by 1 
In accordance with such regulations ei . 
be made In that behalf, and the decWeatith I 
Gold Commissioner shall In respect thereof k I 
final and conclusive. I

In case for any reason It Is deemed an* I 
Bible by the Gold Commissioner toghre » I 
and possession to any claim disposed of « I 
such auction sale, the Gold Oimmlseleseriti I 
refund the deposit paid at the time st mt 
and no claim shall fie against the Crowe n* | 
epect to failure to give title or possess»

A second auction sale under theeoau 
above set forth will be held at Dawsonm» 1 
2nd day of August, 1900, ofsll elsteeiot® 
posed of at the auction sale of the *»« W 
1900, and of any other claims whlea aareisw 1 
meantime become the property of tse trm | 
under the regulation* In that behalf.

PERLBY G. DOT
Department of the Interior, _

Ottawa, 21st February, 190A ~

Tlc Harding HaU Girls’ School
Limited, Harding Hall, London

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for Universities If desired. Spring 
Term begins January 26tb. For Prospectus 
apply to

MRS. J. E. WELLS, Principal,
661 Talbot Street, London

“ 3 SSKf W A*»?»

The Yorkville Launary
45 ELM STREET

- ProprietorH. D. FALSER, 
Tslaphi 

fc^Al.l. HàNU W< rh

Cchool of the Slaters of the Church, 69 
u Baldwin Street. Collegiate Depart
ment Secondary Department. Primary De
partment. Boys’ Department. Kindergarten • 
Instruction conducted on the English High 
School system under thoroughly trained Eng
lish teachers. Preparation for public examin
ations ; accommodation for boarders attend
ing the school, in the neighborhood. Christ
mas Closing Exercises Thursday, December 
21st, 8 p.m. Next term will begin Monday, 
January 8th, 1900 (D.V.)

1680

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 
.HAVE FURNISHED 35.000

Church, school & otherABELLS.
“ CHIMES. Er« CATALOGUrti PRICES FREF

Church of England Publishing 
Co . Limited.17 RS^dT08t-We8t-

THE CHURCH BOOK STORE

3 rn v l ;

m

HARRINGTON’S
tubular

Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price, 
than the Ordinary BelL 

Coventry, Eng.

Castle % Sen
| io University St.,
mettrai'XHoeati

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
iLights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 
manufacturers

182 to 190 King William St.. Hamilton, Ont

THE
LEADING

J. YOUNG 
Undertaker dl 

Embalms!359 YONQE ST
Telephone 679

MEMORIAL 
: : : WIN!
dkorwtons

20 UNIVERSITY 8T..ltttt I

h
iLt)T award;

^TAinED
CklASS in
COTI-IIC oe(LA55IC 
STYLES + *

n(f AVMAHD
• X- 76 Kino5!

ROM ^

PRITCHARD
Co OTTAWmTA*»

133 SparkiSO^

C^^B


